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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
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"NO. FOLK BAKERY'

THE MAINE INQUIRY

H.B. Cart wight

&Bro;

THE GROCERS

Wichita Palent Imperial Flour, 5011m, f 1.60.
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, a lbs cans, SOc
Finest Imported Macaroni, 1 lb boxes, 15c
Garden and Flower Seeds In Packages and Bulk

Crockery,

All kinds of canned fish and moats.

Itnef steak and onions, cans, 20c
Vienna sausage & satier kraut, can, 15c
Roast beef, can, 15c
Minced steak, can, 30c

and

China.
Hay,

Grain and

Salmon, can, 10c.

lUc,

Sardines, 5c, 10c,

1:354c, 15c, 20c, 35c

15c, 80c

Potatoes.

4

TELEPHONE

Vlre Proof and Steam Heat
Kleetrte Lights and Klevato
Vlrat-Vlaa-

EUROPEAN AND

AMERICAN PLAN.

s

Rveryliinc

CLAIRE HOTEL.
SAWTAfE, N. M.
American

.50 and

Ilnn,

1.00

European Plan,

per day.
and
up.
per day
fiS.OO

..EE
PROPRIETOR.

CALIE1TTE
(hot

sninsro-s.-

No Longer Room for Doubt That
the Back of the Noble Ship
Was Broken,

THE

WORK

OF

New York, Feb. 2. A dispatch to tho
Herald from Havana says:
''The Maine's back was broken. The
latest discoveries made by the divers
not only support the information printed
by the Herald concerning the disclosures of paramount importance by Ensign Powellsou, but convince those in
Investigation
charge of the
beyond all doubt that a mine rent' the
United States battleship asunder. The
keel has been found In two pieces.
"A photograph, in Itself evidence
of tuo nature of tho explosion,
has been taicen. It shows the Maine's
dog standing on tho part of the wreckage above the water. The plate on
which tho dog stanas came irom me
keel of the shio and was the lowest part
of the tremendous mass of material
thrown upward and starboard."
The Maine Court of Inquiry.
Key West, Fla., March 3. The court
of inquiry Into the loss of tho battleship
Maine has resumed its session here today. Ten more enlisted men were examined by tho full board. Commander
Foray the was tho first witness not on
the list of the crow of the Maine.
Key West, March ii. Practically no
information that has been presented to
the court of inquiry has been disclosed.
Naval oftk'prs at this station, not connected with the court, express the
guarded view that very little testimony
lias yet been heard tending to show that
the explosion was the result of con
spiracy.
livrs Still at Work.
Havana. March 2. Tho public and pri
vate greetings to the Spanish cruiser
Vlzcava, which arrived hero last night,
have not lessened In fervor today.
Divers are still working hard upon
the Maine. It is feared that many of
the dead were blown to pieces, which
wouldaccount for the failure to lind
bodies whore expected.
A Spanish View.

Madrid. March
Spanish govern- men has received reports from the Spanish authorities in Havana, saying that
the explosion which wrecked the Maine
was due to internal causes and adding,
that it was believed that the United
States experts "will admit this without
reservation of any kind.
he

)

TRIUMPHANT.

Appears That Becently Reported Spanish
- Victory in Cuba Was Jjeally a Serious
Spanish Disaster.

wo aiiuibui.
Celebrated Hot Spring are located in rue rnwsi 01
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
THKSR Dwellers, twenty-liv- e
t lie Denver
on
Motion
Barriuicu
miles
from
twelve
and
about
Pe,
A Rio Grande Railway, from whicli point a daily line ot stapes rim to the
90S to 132
is
from
llie gases
these
waters
of
The
temperature
Springs.
dry and delightful the year
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very the
convenience of Invalids
round. There is now a commodious hotel for
salts to the
and tourists. These waters contain 11586.24 grains ot alkaline
the world. The etnency
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in
cures atmiraculous
the
tested
been
by
has
thoroughly
of those waters
Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
tested to in the following diseases
and
tlie
Disease
of
Kidneys,
Syphilitic
Malaria,
Bright's
Consumption.
t..i AAAti..i.a Knurtftiln fntArrh. T.il ftpinnn. all Female Com
vi
Reduced
$2.50 per day.
and
etc.
Board,
Bathing.
Lodging
etc.,
plaints,
at all seasons and is
rates given by the mouth. This resort is attractive
can leave Santa le at 10 (W
open all winter. Passengers for5 Ojo Caliente
same
m.
the
at
Caliente
day. Fare for the round
p.
a. in. and reach Ojo
trip from Santa Ko to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars nuuress

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico
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FRANK HUDSON, Clerk.
this famous hostelry up to date in
all reepeota. Patronage solicited'

No expense will be spared to make

--

I'. S. Ships to Deliver Supplies to Starving
KeroneentratloR.

Secretary
Washington. March 2.
Lone has decided to send naval vessels
at once to Cuba with 40 or 50 tons of
provisions for the relief of sulloring
The vessels will go to
reconcentrados.
Matanzas or San Diego.
The Montgomery will take supplies
to Matanzas, the Nashville to Sagua la
Grande. These vessels will return im
mediately after delivering the supplies,
which were furnished by the New York
Cuban relief committee.
Actor Wilde Dead.
Troy, N. Y., March 2. John Wlldn,
tho noted actor, died today.

Liberal Government Sustained.
Toronto, March 2. The latest returns
of yesterday's elections show that the
Liberal uovorninent has been sustained
by a majority of throe. Thefigures are:
Patron,
43 Liberals, 43 Conservatives,
Independent, with one constituency
yet to hear from.
X

1

Captain Carter, of the United States Army,
Charged ywith Conspiracy and
Embezzlement.

-

.

New York, March 3. The reports re
cently of a battle at Holguin province,
San Diego do Cuba, have been received
in New York. Instead of tho battle
hairier n SlniLnlsh vle.t.orv. n.s renresented
from Havana, it was a "disastrous defeat,
followed by the retreat of the (Spanish
forces.
Tim
ri'l.n Un.,ll. luo ii'uu OOO m.tn
Cubans lost DO men in five days lighting.

COURT MARTIAL CONVOKED.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

Latest Models How on Exhibition- -

'9.8 Crescent

BEST
WHEEL
ON

THE

MARKET

ED. S. ANDREWS, Looal Agent.

The Associated Press Wins
Chicago, March :!. The application
for an Injunction to
of the
restrain the Associated Press from cutting off Its newsservice to that paper was Millions of Gold in
denied bv Judge Waterman today.

RED RIVER DISTRICT

Inter-Ocoa-

New York, March 2. The court martial convoked to try Captain O. M. Carter, U. S. A., on charges of conspiracy,
embezzlement and conduct unbecoming
an officer, convened at the army building here today.
Colonel Thomas F. Barr, assistant
judge advocate general, stated that he
would offer in evidence vouchers and
checks given by Captain Carter in payment for work done from January to
June, 1895. Conrad N. Jordan, in
this
of the United States
city, identified a large number of chocks
drawn by Captaiu Carter on the
to the orier of contractors employed in doing- - work on the improvement of the Savannah harbor and at
Cumberland Sound, Oa. Some of tho
checks were drawn to the order of An
son M. Bangs, but the greater number
to the order of John F. Gaynor, presi
dent, or Edward H. ttaynor, treasurer
of the Atlantic Contracting company.
The pertinence of this testimony lies
in the fact that Caotain Carter Is ac
cused of having held stock in the Empire Construction company, which, as
charged, was subsequently metamorphosed into the Atlantic Contracting
company, to whlchby or through Captain Carter, was awarded the contracts
for nearly all of the 87,000,000 worth of
work done under his supervision during
the part ten years. .
,

n

the Great Ledges
That Protrude Through the

NATIONAL

MINE Senate

A

Court of Inquiry in Session at Key
That Practically None of
the Evidence Has Been Made
Public.

INSURGENTS

J.

NO. 8.
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PROSPECTORS

FOR

ROOM

Pension Appropriation
Bill Hawaiian Annexation Question
Mountains
The Lofty and
in Committee Work in the
Not
Have
Treasures
That
Contain
House.
Yet Been Touched by Pick
Session of the Senate Today.
or Drill,
Washington, March 8. The conference report of the pension appropriaCorrespondence New Mexican.
tion bill, presented by Mr. Perkins, was Special
Feb. 28. Careful exaniina
Red
River,
agreed to.
Mr. Mason (111.), of tho committee on tlon and patient study of the Red River
postoftices and postroads, presented a mining district have fully confirmed my
concurrent resolution from the committee first impressions that it has a great fufor the investigation of theLake City, ture as a
gold producing region and I
S. C, postoflico murder, aud on objection by Mr. Allen (Neb.) the resolution cannot resist the temptation to write out
some of the substantial reasons upon
was laid over until tomorrow.
Hawaiian Annexation.
which my faith is founded.
Washington, March 2. The senate
Two years of prospecting here have
committee on foreign relations has de- demonstrated the
fact that this country
cided to hold a special meeting of the
committee next Saturday for the pur- is full of large veins of gold bearing minto 100 feet
pose of considering the best course to be eral, and many are from 20
pursued In the tuture with relation to in width protruding up throughto the
the
the annexation of Hawaii. This decis country rock and clearly visible
ion grow out of the suggestion that casual observer at a considerable disfrom
All
values
tance.
anywhere
carry
treaty annexation ho abandoned and the
over 8100 per ton in
question taken up in the senate on the a few dollars to
gold.
basis of a bill providing for the same
These values are considered good
end.
enough for any camp in the country,
The House.
and wliv are they not good here so close
Washington, March 2. A resolution to the business centers of the country?
of imiiilry was adopted by the house to
All that is lacking now to perfect na
day, asking the president to transmit to ture's splendid work is sufficient capital
tho bouse a copy of the proceedings of to push the development of the mines
the international commission on the and build large mills so as to reduce ine
question of the equitable distribution of ore in close proximity to tho mines. Then
the waters of tho Rio Grande required of no part of tho Kocky .mountain gold
said commission by protocol, May 0, 1H00, regions will surpass the Kea reiver disalso the protest ot Mr. uorcasitas, rep- trict.
resenting citizens- - of Mexico, against
Thousands of acres belonging to the
the construction of dams by the Kio public domain in this district have not
Grande Irrigation company and action been touched by the prospector and are,
thereon.
so far as we know, equally as good as
The house then resumed debate on any tiiat have been appropriated and
second-class
the Loud bill, relating to
developed.
mail matter.
More people of the right kind with
Representatives Bell (Populist, Colo money to operate mines and mills, so as
and
rado) Simpson (Populist, Kansas)
to reduce the product into bullion here
Clark (Democrat, Missouri) opposed the In the district, will furnish thousands of
was
on
the ground that it
bill, mainly
men with employment and soon add
inimical to the interests of the country millions of dollars to tho circulating
editors.
medium of the country. This will furA Presidential Plum,
nish the only panacea for the gold fever
Washington,' March 2. The presi now prevailing as an epidemic.
No one need question the fact that
dent today nomjuated William L. Avery,
of Montana, ui be consul at Belize, the ore bodies here will bo permanent,
or increase in value with depth, for the
British Honduras.
reason that extensive mining has been
but 12
carried on at Elizabethtown,
Arizona Favors Cuban Independence. miles east in the same general formation for 30 years, and several millions of
A. T.. March 2. Resolu
Phoenix,
dollars have been produced, and the
tions have been adopted by a mass mines are still
producing and are bemeeting of citizens, held at the county lieved to be but in their Infancy now.
court house hero, instructing Arizona's
At Hematite, about half way between
delegate in congress to place the terri- Elizabethtown and this placo, there
tory on record as demanding the Inde have been several splendid properties
pendence of Cuba.
opened up in the last year, notable
among which are tho Red Bandana and
Black Copper, the latter having yielded
fabulously r.ieh ore, assays from which
Nicaragua Canal Feasible.
ton.
run as "High as 8284,000-pcihave
A'
letter to the
New York, March 2.
The former is a free milling proposiHerald from Rivas, Nicaragua, says:
The canal commission has finished its tion with a large vein that averages
work on the division of the canal pro $50 per ton in gold, and is now considered to be one of the best in the country.
ject between Lake Nicaragua and the A good
capacity mill is situated
Pacific. The preliminary report coum
sucbe made, should it be requested, for the near the mine, which does Its work on
cessfully, and will bo enlarged later
present session of congress. It would to
meet the demands.
state that the canal is wholly feasible.
From Ilematito all the way down the
The cost of the canal, based on the
the numerRed River canon,
study and observation up to tho present ous small canons including into it from
coming
a
hunareo
is
at
about
reckoned
time,
both north and south, the country has
million.
boon prospected in a desultory manner,
and all who have made such examinaTRIAL OF SHERIFF MARTIN.
tion of the country indicated agree that
the veins seem larger and stronger as
go westward from Elizabethtown,
you
The Aocused Stoutly Denies That He Used until yon arrive at the mouth of the Red
River canon at Quosta, a distance of 25
Undue Violence in Suppressing
miles.
the Strikers.
Galena, carrying gold, silver and lead,
is found occasionally, but not in quantities sufficient to characterize this as a
Wllkosbarre, Pa., March 2. Sheriff silver camp. One very fascinating thing
resumed
was
Martin's
to be seen by the prospector, or even
toany one else, when ho arrives In the
by the counsel for the prosecution
camp, are the large veins of quartz
day.
The main Point established was that pushed up through the country rock,
in some instances at
the witness denied making the remark, which can be seen
after shooting the strikers, that he had a long distance. it Is the best
camp to
merely taken a "hand in the matter," as- boConsequently,
found anywhere in the country for
sncras
me
ana
noi
Martin
James
plain
the Inexperienced man (usually called a
iff of Luzerne county.
in. As
Samuel Price, contractor and commis- tenderfoot) to find a gold minefound
on
be
sion merchant, testified that he was the leads or veins are to usual
expense
Sheriff Martin's .chief deputy at the the surface, it saves the
time of the shooting. He told of the of hunting for them, and the money
ior
sheriff giving all the deputies explicit that is too olten wastedbo in searchingin de
applied
orders to keep cool, protect all property the vein can at once
and maintain peace. He also told them velopment work.
Now Mexico has for a long time been
that they were not to shoot unless for
noted as the soat of Mexican land grant
troubles, but happily this is now a
thing of the past in many parts of the
territory.
Especially is this true in
MARKET REPORT.
this district, as the last vestige of the
piaster known as the Canon del llio
Colorado grant has been forever re2.
call
on
March
New York,
Money
moved and perfect titles can now be
mercantile
1
(3 2X per cent; prime
obtained from the united states gov$3.60.
4.
Lead,
Silver, 54J.
paperi 34
ernment as readily here as in the states.
Copper, 10.
So that there are no more obstacles In
1.06K;
Wheat,
May,
Chicago.
the way that need cause any fear of
01.
Corn,
March,
38f(
May,
July,
losing money Invested In this part oi
;
sjsj-an.
may,
is
30. uais, March,
northern New Mexico.
Cattle, receipts, 14,000;
Chicago.
Nature has not only ribbed the lofty
85.50; cows and heifers, and urecinitous mountains of tho dis
beeves, 83.90
82.10
84.40; Texas steers, 83.50 3 trict with
great veins of gold bearing
84.40.
84.35; stockers and feeders, 83.40
but has ahunaantiy supplied
mineral,
Sheep, receipts, 22,000; market, weaker; the same with pure water for all pur
84.65; westerns, 83.50
natives, 83.10
poses, Including swift flowing streams
85.60.
84.55; lambs, 84.25
for tho cheap generation of electric
4.000:
Kansas City.
Cattle, receipts,
power for the operation of both mines
83.50
Texas
to
steers,
strong;
steady
and mills.
native
83.30
84.25;
Texas
84.405
cows,
About 1,000 lode claims have already
85.50; native cows ana been located in the district, and many
steers, 84.00
feedand
stockers
81.50
84.40;
heifers,
of them have been sufficiently developed
84.25.
85.35; bulls, 83.85
ers, 83.25
to enable the owners to begin shipping
; lambs, 84.00
4,000,
steady
Sheep receipts,
on a large scale in a few months.
84.65.
85.45; muttons, 83.00
Considering
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r
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Badford Jobs Deliberately Shot J. Oscar
West at Fairview Jobe Hade Good -: His Escape.

;

Royal makes to food pun,
wnoletome and tUllckxu.

mi
lip
F0V7DEI1
Absolutely Puro

300-to-

,

54,-00- 0

Albuquerque

POWDCR

Leave orders
graph ofllcc.

at Postal Tele

KtWVOffK.

FOR SAXE BY

H. B. CARTWRICHT

&

BRO.

under such statute. All the defendant
are
ranchers in the section
in which they live.
well-to-d- o

CORONATION OF POPE LEO.

Twentieth Anniversary of the Event Celebrated at Eome Today Pope Eespond-e- d
to Congratulations in a
Strong Voice.
The 20th anniversary
Rome, March
of the coronation of l'ope Leo XIII was
celebrated today.
His holiness received the congratulations of high prelates, replying in n
strong voice.
lie recalled the demonstrations upon
the occasion of his sacerdotal and pontif-icia- l
anniversaries and protested against
the outrages aimed at the enthusiasm
which had been allowed to be committed, adding that it was painful that the
aspirations of the faithful toward Home,
the sacerdotal metropolis and depository of the divine oracles, should he willfully misrepresented.
"But." continued his holiness, "in order to console the papacy for these outrages. God has increased the love of the
multitude for the papacy of Rome and
throughout the ends of the world."

Bon-To-

--

THE-

EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
Assurance Dec. 31, '97

Outstanding

$951,165,837

Proposals for

00

156,955,693 00

Assurance written

New

Assurance Examined and

24,49i,973 00
Income

--

48,572,269

53

Assets Dec. 31, '97

236,876,308

04

186,333,133

20

50,543,174

84

21,106,314

14

Reserve on all existing policies, 4

percent
.

Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Policy-Holde-

rs

in '97
HENRY B. HYDE, President.
J. W. ALEXANDER, V.-P.

First class work guarantebd.

CO.,

Lynched in North Carolina.
Moigantowu, N. C, March 2. An old
Indian doctor and a little girl who ki;pt
house for him have been found hanging
from trees near their cabin at the head
of Irish creek.
White Cappers Convicted.
The two came here
A Silver City special says: A trial of about a year ago and spent most of their
unusual public interest was brought to time hunting herbs. Threats had boen
made against the old man.
a close hero on Monday at the present
term of the United States court for the
Third judicial district of New Mexico.
LAS VEGAS HAPPENINGS.
Last July A. W. Gilford was "white- in
the Sacramento mountains
capped"
in eastorn Dona Ana county by a band
Judge E. V. Long has gone east,
of masked men.
After,, 2''ving.,hiin a r Johji.Ji.ill has returned from the "f,
liberal dose of tar and feathers and 50 having purchased a $3,500 brick macle.
lashes with knotted ropes, Oifford was
The twin babies of Mr. and Mrs."
told that he had 24 hours in which to
buried.
leave the country. The animus of the John Booth died and have been
Dr. W. R. Tipton has resigned his
attack was supposed to have been the
as consulting surgeon for the
peculiar religious doctrines promulgated position
by Glfford, and which were said to have Santa Fe road.
been detrimental to the peace of the
The Browne & Manzanares Company
At the last September began to move out of their old warehouse,
community.
term of the United States court Nicholas today, so that the railway company
James Uaynes, Willliam may "begin at once the erection of the
Q. Patterson,
Oiiiiiand, Wilson Kouutz and Ywiiiaui new hotel and depot. This means busiJohnson were Indicted for the crime, ness. The ground is being staked off,
undercharge of violation of tho civil and all appearances are that work will
tho statute passed for will not be delayed a single day, says tho
rights law
x
the purpose of punishing the
Optic.
outrages in the south. Patterson died
before the present term of court, out the
Call at Hudson's and have your eyes
remaining defendants were placed on
trial last week, and after a long and tested, free of charge.
closely contested legal battle, the jury
returned a verdict of guilty against
"Fresh Lobsters, Shrimps,"
all of the men. Sentence has not
This is the Black bass, catfish, frog legs, oysters
yet been pronounced.
lirst time in the history oi the terri- and everything else In the market at the
tory that prosecution has been made

Paid

Steam Laundry

UKttM

ROVU

standard, and all other liabilities.

MURDER IN SOCORRO COUNTY.

Nows from Fairview In Socorro county states that, on Saturday last, while
J. Oscar West was engaged at a game
of pool In one of the saloons, Radford
Jobe looked in the door and shot him
;
Jadge Lynoh In
through the breast with a shotgun.
Fred Jobe then mounted hlB horse and has
Memphis, Tenn., March 2.
Moore, the murderer of Tom Anderson, not been seen since. The shooting was
Jobe's young wife
was taken from the county jail at Sena' the result oflivejealousy.
with him and West was
refused to
to
shot
this
and
Miss.,
morning
tobla,
paying attentions to her.
death by a mob or. so persons.
.

Country Formation.

CAPITAL BUDGET.

Philadelphia and Atlantic City, N. J.,
canltalists. who hold larsfe interest here.
will soon begin the building of large re
duction plants to treat the ore from
their mines which are among the very
best in camp. A great many modern
plants will be required to treat the
largo product that can be furnished by
the mines here during the present vear.
As an evidence of the attention now
paid to the great and growing mining
interests in the territory permit me to
cite two notable deals in close proximity
to Santa Fe, deals of sufficient magni
tude to excite interest in any mining
countrv.
l reier, nrst, to the deal
whereby the Albemarle group in the
cochiti district, with 100,000 tons of snore In sight, wasrecently sold in Boston
for 86,0,000, and within the short space
of five hours lsx. O. P. Posey raised
$250,000 cash on the property with
n
mill with all the
which to erect a
latest improvements, to treat the product right on the property.
The Albemarle is no doubt regarded
as a bonanza in Boston by men who
have made their fortunes in mining and
know a good thing when they see it; but
it is only one of many similar ones to be
No- - Mexico, and the Jied
found
River could soon furnish several equally
as good by a little more development
work.
The second sale which is on the tapis
is the Ortiz land grant, containing
acres, the purchasers being Thomas
A. Edison and associates, the price
agreed upon being 81.500,000. It Is said
that Mr. Kuison intends to revolutionize
milling in New Mexico by 'building one
of Ills new and ponderous plants on his
late purchase in Santa le county.
When such noted and practical men
as those referred to put their capital into the mines of Now Mexico, it is safe to
say that it is because they have found it
the best aud safest field in the country
for extensive investments and operations.
As an ideal summer resort, this part
of the country has no superior and but
few, If any, equals anywhere lu the
west. Thousands of overworked business men and persons suffering from ill
health in all parts of the east and south
could combine business and pleasure by
coming to this country for a season.
Once here tho victory is won, for
there is no one who ever spends a brief
period of time in this district that does
not leave it with many regrets and
plans to return some time in the near
tut ii io as soon as business changes can
be made to make it convenient to do so.
To those who arc fond of amusement
I would state that tho mountain trout
fairly swarm in all the streams, and especially in the beautiful lakes near the
crest of of the mountains.
Boar, deer, mountain lion, bobcats
and many other kinds of wild animals
nourish here. Ho that this part of the
country can lay some claim to the hunters' paradiseeven though but little has
ever been said about it in this line.

WALTER N. PARKHVRST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Santa Fe basket leaves every
Tuesday afternoon.
HaMi Am
9. E. LANKARD
We pay all Cipro charges.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, SANTA FE.
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Nrw Mexican is the oldest news- la seni m
in flew Mexioo.
jinner
Vustolfice In the Territory and has a large
elrciilatlou among the intelli
S-T- he

Kent and progressive people of the southw
ADVERTISING

RATES.

word each insertion.
Locnl-T- en
cents per line each insertion.
Local-Prefer- red
position
Reading
line each insertion.
dollars an inch, single
Displayed-T- wo
oolumn. per month in Dally. One dollar an
inch, siiiKla column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and partleulary given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Wanted-Onece-

on mucn vup same
by law some substitute Hon Willi tlit stain
to the residents of tho level with his transactions with his
bank, but that is not the true basis
rural districts.
Each citizen has a personal interest, a
UsnKB the McKinloy tariff nearly 80 pecuniary interest, in the tax return of
e are members of a
per cent of the woolen fabrics worn and his neighbor.
used in the United States were woven in great partnership, and it is tho right of
this country. The Wilson bill material- each to know what every other member
and
ly decreased this percentage and in- is contributing to tho partnership,
creased the amount of foreign woolen what he is taking from it. It Is not a
goods consumed here, and this falling private affair: it is a public concern of
off of the demand for domestic wool and the first importance."'
the removal of the duty on foreign wool
caused a tremendous loss to the growers
MANY MODES.
The Dinglcy
of wool in this country.
tariff restored the duty on wool and inVarious Notes of Interest to the Femlnlaw
creased the percentage of woolen goods
Contingent of Readers.
made and consumed in this country.
Large wraps of plain or plaid cloth, with
The woolen mills of this country are do- a oapuchon and largo buttoned revcrs, are
cold weather over
ing well, and this means tho steady em- shown for wear in very
the ordinary wrap or jacket. Thoy are
labor
at
of
American
good
ployment
specially useful for driving and traveling
wages. The Dlngley tariff is proving of use.
vast benefit to the country at large and
White tulle veils with black chenille
dots are again in voguo in Paris. This is
all its friends claimed for it.
a most becoming style of veil and is a wel
come revival.
Las
the
esteemed
Oun
contemporary,
Buttons are a favorite decoration and
Vegas Optic, advances the query in the seem to keep their hold on fashionable concase of the citation of Mr. Thomas J. sideration without difficulty. Small,
Bull, a member of the board of regents medium and large, in gold of a dull finish,
polished, chiseled or pierced gold, they
of the Agricultural college at Las
adorn many elegant oostumes, while
and
to appear-beforthe executive
enameled and jeweled buttons are
answer to certain charges made against largely employed on blouses and bodice
him, whether the governors action is of dark velvet.
the effect of the plain
In order to
for the good of the territory or simply skirt and to vary
gradually accustom the pubHa
The Optic to the thought of breaking its straight
for political persecution.
a willevidently imagines, that tins territory lines, and so pave the way toward
some modols
Is still cursed with a Democratic admin- ing acceptance of trimming,
are seen in which the lower part of the
istration under which territorial and skirt is in the shape of a flounce, put in a
county officials were removed by the ourving form to avoid fullness and mount-a- d
on the upper part, which is plain and
executive without cause and without
warrant in law and simply to help the
Democratic party and to aid the aims
and purposes of Democratic candidates
for office and Democratic officials. But
a chanee for the hotter, indeed a great
change or tho bPtt()r, has come over
th(j terrltory undor the presont adminis- -

bo established
Idss annoying

The Daily New Mexican
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Cru-ce-
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MiTfionmvix. the actor who was di- vor,d one duv and married Maxime El-- .
llr,tt. tlvoBetress. the next day. evidently
is not a believer in the assertion, that
marriage is a failure.

Advices from Las Vegas are to the
effect, that the recent appointments by
Chief Justice Mills of new court oflicers
give satisfaction and are commended.
Jt Is well. Let it be recorded.
of the cot- Thk fact that
TT
...
, ara
ton suiiiuie m .uC vu.
now located in the south-- in
place of
one-fourt- h

...i.-j!..-

I

,

Can

rest content

in that &nd
agsured that t,,0 actioll ot Gov.
ornor otoro in tnis t.aae wag taiien lln.
' dor the law. that he will act in strict
Is Kansas, Nebraska and Missi
accordance with the law, that Mr. Bull
farmers are negotiating loans on long
will be accorded a fair and impartial
time at S per cent per annum. And yet
hearing, and that Governor Otero's
the
about
howler
goes
the calamity
whatever it may be, will be
action,
hard
over
country howling and weeping
law and for what he con
within
the
times and a scarcity of money.
siders to be tho best interests of tho
A New York chorus girl recently in-- territory.
herited the nice little fortune of $125.-00She will now pay for the small
To the Credit of New Mexico.
fold bottles and little hot birds for the
The fact that a number of meu ac.lohnuies. Turn about has always been cused of White-caoutrages tarring
fair play in the life of a chorus girl.
and feathering and whipping a man who
religious doctrines of which thoy
A heet sugar factory in the Santa Fe taught
not
did
approve have been convicted in
tho
valley would mean prosperity for
Mexico court is greatly to the
New
a
city of Santa Ke, prosperity for the credit of that
territory, says the Denver
valGrande
Rio
farmers in this and the
Republican.
ley for 70 miles north and increased
is a species of crime
business for the two linos of railroad
which should find no toleration in any
running to this city.
west. It should be made
of

ly growing protection sentiment
Miction of the Union.

the far
exBusiness statistics continue to embar- known that methods like these for
teachacts
or
of
the
in
thoir
wallers
prepardisapproval
pressing
rass the calamity
ations for the campaign of 1898. Tho ings of others "can find no favor any
latest reports of the mercantile agencies where west of the Missouri river. Lot
show that business failures are now 20 it suflice for tho whole country that such
committed in Ohio and In
per cent less than in the corresponding crimes arc
far west there should bo
tho
In
diana.
period of last year.
part

tho utmost toleration

of: religious opln

.The more one learns of so called French ion, and, above all, men should bo taught
methods to rejustice, the funnier becomes its aspect. that to resort to
TV"nen who perjured themselves .for dress their real or fancied grievances is
tbiovernment, aro being rewarded and one of the basest and most ignoble crimes
those who told the truth for Zola are that they can commit.
x

There is special reason for a declarabeing punished. Great country Franco,
to be sure, but just a little too clvilizod tion of this kind in New Mexico, because,
and too fin de sioele.
unfortunately, in that territory there
has been a disposition to resort to secret
Lethargy and apathy win no elec- means to coerco men who happen not to
tions. The organization of live and en- agree with the members of a
disIt appears, however, that
ergetic Republican clubs and the
organization.
of
semination
Republican campaign lit- this was rather more noticeable among
erature throughout New Mexico would Mexicans than among Americans until
be strong factors for success during the this outrage was committed, for which
coming elections. The men at the helm tho defendants referred to have been
in Republican party matters should heed found guilty.
these few lines.
The moat effectual way to suppress
them.
" In closing the postoilice at Lake City, crimes of this kind Is by punishing
in such cases shows that
Punishment
in the sovereign state of South Carolina,
the veil of secrecy win afford no protec
where a colored postmaster and his
tion. Lot this once be clearly estab
child were recontly assassinated by a
lished and White-ca- p
organizations will
mob of white men, tho government
disband. Men who join such organiza
amusemeans to take away some of the
tions do so because they believe that
ments of the people of that section and
they will bo protected by the secrecy of
Another
In this instance will succeed.
their operations. Let thorn once see
cause of grievance against the federal
that this is an error, and they will refuse
Carolina.
government by South
to participate in such outrages upon the
The Indiana Democrats who in 1896 rights of their neighbors. But, on the
refused to support Bryan are inclined to other hand, let them become convinced
stand by their colors In 1898. A meet that they can commit crimes of this kind
of the and still escape, and they will resort to
ing of the leading gold Democrats
the
other this method to wreak their private re
at
held
was
Indianapolis
state
men whom they would fear
day and unanimously adopted resolu venge upon
to
in
face
the
of
the
open.
committee
state
the
(ions asking
gold Democracy to nominate state and A
Question Also of Moment in New Mexico.
congressional tickets for the coming
In his recont spoech before the Union
campaign.
club, of New York,
League
The Missouri state university has or- Harrison handled the question of the
dered the establishment of a chair of
of
evasion of taxes and
journalism and will henceforth annually taxes irl a masterly and thorough manturn out a crop of ready made journal ner. It is well known that the
ists. If these ready made journalists
is one of the best public speakers
do not size up any better than the crop in the
country and in his address "On
offlco
holders
of Missouri colonels and
of Wealth,"
then de
the
Obligations
sent to New Mexico under the late un- livercd, he came up fully to all expecta
lamented Cleveland administrations,
tions.
then the crop will be a failure.
With great dignity, force and clear
ness he showed up the evils of unjust
There Is a greater volume of business and uneaual taxation. There was no
now being done, labor is more generally
quibbling and no ranting in his address.
employed at good wages, industrial ac- In plain and simple, yet most eloquent
tivity is greater and moro money is in language, he pointed out that it is the
circulation than at any time In the his- boundon and unequivocal duty of every
tory of the country. Labor troubles are citizen to pay taxes for the support of
and of no gen the
an exception
government in Its various forms and
nral conseciuence. And still the cal he declared, that the. man who evaded
amity howler is filling the yellow news the payment of just taxes, as levied by
papers with his rantings and insists on the law, was a'publltfunemy and not an
a change. Verily, this Is a strange honest man, He called a spade a spado,
world and It takes all kinds of peoplo to and said that the man who hides his
make it.
property from taxation and the assessor
no more and no less a defaulter,
was
is
interfer
The New York legislature
In the same category as the man
ing entirely too much with the inalien and
of his hands to
able rights of men and specially the who put his property out
of
debts. He
the
paymont
just
members of the theatrical profession escape
There is a bill pending in the New York Insisted, that it was every citizen's duty
his neighbor paid taxes, uslegislature that makes it A misdemeanor to see that
to organize a theatrical company, take ing the following yery plain and concise
"I know that men hesitate
it to the country and leave it stranded, language:
thus compelling the members to walk to call a neighbor to judgment in this
home. If this method of training ac matter. We have too much treated the
tors in the rudiments of the profession matter of man's tax return as a perWe have put his trim sac- is abolished by statute there ought to sonal matter.
dark-lanter- n

at

NOVEL HAT.

.Tumc

Chollet.

WINTER FASHIONS.
What la to Be Worn While Cold Weather
Holds Sway.
of many outside
garments, fur collars being, of oourse, an
aocompaniment. Very thick boas, finished
with groups of tails in front, are much
worn, as are ostrioh plume boas also.

Fur yokes are a feature

Fur being exceedingly fashionable, it Is
to be found in every quality and at all

Cheap fur Is always a poor invest
ment, for it is usually doctored with dyes
to such an extent that it
chemicals
and
has no durability. All varieties of fur are
worn, from golden sable to disguised
Blue fox which is peculiarly try
ing to most complexions in point of color
is favored, and is very beautiful, either
in the form of detached boas and pelerines
or as a trimming for dark, short pile furs.
When fur is usod for the decoration of
gowns, it is nearly always employed in
narrow bands, being placed at the edge of
the skirt, basque, collar, cuffs and rovers.
Astrakhan, caracul, light otter, chinchilla

prices.

:3u p. m.

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT

F. 8. Davis,

W. M.

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
undoubtedly a country preacher, judging
M. Regular convocation second
by his garb and solemn appearanoe, stood
Monday in each month at Maaonio Hall at J :30 p. m.
upon a stump and was just oouuluulng an
James B. Brady,
exhortation of some kind. Two or three
H.;P.
women were crying, and the men looked
Arthur Seliosian,
serious and awkward.
Secretary.
At first I thought I had come upon an
open air meeting of some religious denomSanta Fe Commanders- No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
ination, but I abandoned this opinion
Monday In each month at Mawhen 1 saw two men drive forth a couple
aonio Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
of luule toams hitched to ponderous harMax. Frost, K. C.
rows and begin to harrow the soil over a
large space of ground in front of the con- Addison Walker,
Recorder.
gregation. While they were doing this the
crowd sang a hymn.
X. O. O- HP.
When I drove slowly down the road
and saw a man sitting on the fence gazing
LODGE
PARADISE
at the scene, I stopped and asked him what
No. 2, l.O.O. V., meets
it all meant He took a straw out ol ins
every Thuraday evenmouth and pointed with it toward a ptle
ing at Odd Fellows'
Siui.k Lebow, N G.
of white looking rocks in the center of the hall.
W.
H.
Stevens, Recording Secretary.
field.
"Bight by them thar rocks, partner.
(IKNTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
be said, "is a new well. The Lord sees F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tueaday of each month at Odd
o'
of us, pardner, in a well same as out
hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
hit."
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easle Y, Serlbe.
'Certainly," I said.
'A jaok rabbit, pardner, is awful swift; MYRTLE REBEKAH
LODGE, No. 9. 1.O.O.
a shot from a '44' hurries along like, but F. : Regular meeting first
and third Tueaday
the hand o' sudden death is swifter."
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
and sisters welcome.
"Yes," I said. "Has some one beon brothers Theresa
Nkwhall, Noble Grand.
What are
killed? I don't see any corpse.
Hattie Waoneb, Secretary.
those people doing?"
"There are no corpus, pardner. xer AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I O. O. F meets
Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
may spy the bar' at play, the fawn upon every
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welthe green, but the corpus o' Jim Stolllnger come.
Nate Goldorf, N. G.
A. F. Easi.ey. Secretary.
won't never more be seen, uaze, paraner,
kin
if
scene
an
the
solemn
say
yer
upon
IF.
whar is Jun.
3C.
"I don't know the gentleman," I said. SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
I don't know whether I see him or not." meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
" 'Not' air correot. Ax o' the wild waves at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corR. H. Bowler,
welcome.
or the buzzard which soars aloft, an they'll dial
C. C.
likewise respond ' not. ' Whereas Jim was, Lee AIuehi.eisen,
E. of R.&S.
xer have
he is now not not any at all.
INHirKANCR.
maybe heard o' blastin powder, pardner,
an the powerful sudden way it has o' call- S. E. LANKARD,
well
thar
ter
That
in sinners
ropoutauoe.
could a tale unfold that would make yer Inaurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
avenue.
Palace
Represents the largest com- stand on yer head like er porkyerplne.
business in the territory of
o' that well an the blast Baltics doing in both life, fire and
Jim was
accident
it went off too soon. Sabef Yer see them insurance.
in
mule barrens? Well, they're
the remains o' Jim. This here's Jim's funeral. Jim was sowed this niornin."
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Detroit Free Press.

OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
-

Rule them to order. ; Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both

for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

-

a'

OF

Magistrate

I suppose?

at Law,

work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

GEO. W. KNABBEL,
In Griffin ' Block.
searching title a specialty.

Collections

Office

HEW MEXICAN PRINTING COHPANl

ana

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexioo. OIBoe in
Catron Bloek.
Lawyer

CH4S. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

COAL

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Santa
Fe, New Mexico. Praotloe in
"F,"
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.

TRANSFER,

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Ilooring
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS W. DUDROW. Prop

A. B.KE.NEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practiees in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Clalma.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9Spiegelberg Block.

&,

LUMBER AND FEED.

W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Conway,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

Thoy got everything you

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

PLEADINGS

Plan, or Board and Room 1.5 to 3 per
duy Special rnlctt bj he week.

On Hie Vurnpcan

A.2STID

1

Candor.

PRACTICE

con
gressman us he stepped into the capitol,
"is the proudest moment of uiy life."

"This," remarked the newly elected

"But you are only getting started,"
protested his wife.
"That's just it. I'm thinking about the
things I'm going to accomplish instead of
the things I tried to do and couldn't."
Washington star.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS
WhMii

(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A

.Stop

complete and comprehensive

book of forma, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure

Couldn't Work It.
Bogging Barry I wish dat dere would
be anudder war.
Soiled Sammy Oh, yer bloodthirsty
I

the best equipped
in the whole southwest for this line of

MAX. FROST,

Prisoner Everything, your honor, ex
cept a 12 bill I had in my watch pocket.
Magistrate The Una will be S4. Jall
the next case. Chicago Tribune.

wretch

book: work:
establishment
This is

ATTOBWE1B AT LAW,

honor.
had,

and despatch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

Of all kinds done

D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southweat Corner of Plaia.
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Attorney

WOK
with neatness

JOB

DKNT1ST8.

When the goods are thin or will
gather easily, the flounce is often cut
straight instead of ourving. An accordion
plaited flounce is very effective in suitable
material. The top of the skirt or yoke
may be short or long according to the lie
ure of the wearer. Usually it is somewhat
higher at the back than in front, the latter
being rounded, pointed or out in even
three points, one of the points coming
down Over each hip. It the wearer is tall,
tho yoke may be carried down to the knees.
If not, it should be kept proportionately
higher.
Today's illustration depiots a decidedly
new hat. It is of white felt, the round
brim being extended at the back and rolled
The
over tho crown in a sort of scroll.
low orown is .covered with a flat circle of
violet velvet laid in two or three large
The Poliee Court Idea.
plaits under the scroll and bordered with
Magistrate You wore drunk, of course,
a sable band ending m natural neaus.
Violets in front and under tho brim at the when the hold up men wont Ithrough you?
Battered Up Prsonor
was, your
back form an additional decoration.

close.

J

J. B. Bkady.

cried liinaldo with horrid unction.
Ha, ha, ha!" floudishly laughed Har
court. "Pistols or swords. Coffee in either
ease. No bloodshed. Everything ladylike.
Ha, ha, hal Coward! White liverl"
'No, indeed!" replied liinaldo, his thin
lips writhing in a cruel smile. "Not
swords and pistols by a long shot. I mean
mortal combat.
"How? How?" huskily breathed Har
court, his face paling.
'This is how!" shrieked liinaldo, al
most telesooplng his face, all livid with
rage and hate, into that of Haroourt. "We
shall join the football teams of rival col
leges and fight our duel upon the gridiron."
With a long, shuddering moan of awful
terror, Harcourt Hobbs fell to tho ground,
thus indicating the possession of a yellow
streak 1)0 miles long. New York Sunday
Journal.

J

Bogging Barry Don't talk dat way,
Sammy, cos I'ze wretched enuff. Don't
yer see de ole veteran racket isdyin ou- tnew York Journal.
Theater Seats.
"T alwAVfl hnvH mv hnshnnd sit next the
aisle bo he won't make me uncomfortable
when he goes out between aots.
1 nlwnvs nit iiMzt the aisle mv- "Win
eelf so I can make uiy husband uncomfortable when he attempts to go out between acta. "Detroit Free Press.
I

lu Silver City

;

15th

rOB

COMMERCIAL

E.

FRANK

at the liost lintel.

HOTEL

now in effect In New Mexioo.
Parti. Ordinary Psooeedlnga
In Court of Record. Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus: Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements: Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffioe In New
Mexico upon receipt ot
price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of coat. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,

,

WELLINGTON

TRAVELERS.

formerly Weleker's.

American and European Plan.
Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

European Plan,
Cafo.

D. G.
Washington,
Class Restaurant

fft.00 por day and Upward.

First

L. Ml. FITCH,

Proprietor.
'

'

Tho Daily New MrcxieASf will bo found
sn Hie at tho Hotel Wellington,

Didn't Fill the Requirement
Men are eo disappointing.
I sent a note to Mr. Cardlor, you know, THE
SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
asking for the pleasure of his company.
States was erected at Eddy, New Nezico, in 1896,
Miss Clique But he came, Aunt Mary.
and
made its first "campaign," beginning November
Mrs. Claque Yes. But somehow he
16th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1897.
didn't bring any pleasure with him. Bos
ton Transcript.
'"
THE CONTENT 07 "SUGAR in the beet" of the orop
Hie

and

Transient and Pormanent

American Plan, 83.00 per day and Upward.
Diiests. " v":'-

N. M.

Prop.

H1LSTED,

Mrs. Claque

Um.

seotions of the
grown the Eddy
First Druggist That new clerk of mine
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
told a prescription yesterday for II when
other part of the United States,
It should have been $3.
Second Druggist Then you lost money
on itr
.
I lost
i First Druggist
Brooklyn FORTUNATELY the land is blessed

nt

now-a-da-

Montezuma Lodge No. 1. A
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Maaonio Hall

A Teat of Courage.
you to mortal combat."
Rinaldo Uounoke hissed the words
through his clinched tooth.
'Bah I Harcourt Hobbs hissed buck
through his nose. "A duel, is it?"
"Yes, by St. Charlotte Bronx, a duel!"

p

Whito-capis-

And the Odd Scene Naturally Followed
as a Matter of Course.
I was driving along a lonely road in
southwest Texas one day when I came
upon a ruther remarkublo scene. A lot of
people rigged out in their Sunday clothes
were gathered in an open Held and seemed
to be holding some kind of ceremony, apparently of a religious nature. One man,

"I ohallenge

1

Announcement!

SOCIETIES.

JIM WAS NOT.

in

'

Life.

and Roswell

val-

194 separate analysis, ohisfly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAOE of 17.01 per oent sugar in beet; 84,1 pec
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE .RESULT was accomplahed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying oiroum.
stances, as the faotory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
.:

GOOD SOIL makes

inate.

with just the fertility to produce

W IN TER COSTUME.

'
'

and tails of mink, sable and fox are used,
and are often arranged in narrow lines,
followed by passementerie or embroidery,
For outside garments fur bands are
made wider. Mongollo, skunk, otter,
ble and blue fox are preferred and are seen
on wraps made of velvet, cloth, rich satin
and broche goods.
The Illustration given today shows cos
tume of garnet wool goods, In whloh are
woven blaok satin linos. The foot of the
Skirt is finished with a narrow plaiting of
block satin. The blouse is closed under
three block satin plaltlngs and has a large
lever of garnet velvet. The belt, collar
and tight sleeves ore of garnet velvet, the
belt having o gold buckle. The soft, felt
bat. light gray in color, has a band of gar
net velvet and a duster of black ooq

MORE FORTUNATELY

Compensation.

Oh, what's become of Lorna Douub?
Oh, where can Trilby bet
Where hideth young Prince Constantino
And Edhera, where Is lief

,

tHE SUN SHINES more hours

fiscal

year

In

the day and more days in the year
in Sddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

GREAT

Is the Rich
Valley

of '

the Rio Pecos,

0!

EDDYambOHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.
THE ONLY THING left to be
that the Pecos Valley has
not od hand in abundance isPEOPLE. We need thrifty farm:
era; 600 heads of families each on
farm .
a 40-ac-re

de-sir- ed

NO VALUER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.
WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IIIPROVEIIENT CO.

r,

during

the Pecos

Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
BEET
body of the BEST SUGAR
lands on earth. The-- water is apNEEDto
plied the crop WHEN

IN THE COUNTIES

DenOfllce of Chief Quartermaster,
ver, Colo., March 1, 1898. Scaled
proposals In triplicate will be received
here until 11 o'clock a. m April 1, 1898,
and then opened, for transportation of
military supplies on routes Nog. 1, 2, 3,
4, 5. 8 and 7, and for drayage at Don-ve-

Colo.,

WATER makes the plant grow.

ED.

bat let
They're dead unto the world,
L's not sit moping end toi-se-t
in
That we, in sunshine tind
rain,
Have Richard Harding Davis still,
And also Htephen Oranef
Chicago Mews.

germ-

OP THK

high grade beets, and
"Have you heard what poor Glimmer's
mental oondition isf "
"Yes. His case Is more hopeful now.
Be has given up trying to discover what
makes some songs popular and is at work
on perpetual motion."
Washington Stur.
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velopes containing proposals should be
Rich Parvenu Wouldn't It be splendid marked:
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PROPOSALS
FOR ERECTION OF
SCHOOL BUILDINGS.
U. S. Indian
Indiau Industrial
service, Phoenix
school, February 24. 1898. Scaled proJaok Sullivan and the boy Bill were
mated to cxeeodl,000,0o6. Farmers and
Jack Knglish wa6 ticket agent, baggage
posals, indorsed "proposals for erection
of
over
from
Good
tho
all
the
northern part
Intent one
ship
of school buildings," and addressed to
vineyards
master and
operator at the little missing in the Pacific
the state have Suffered.. While this is station railedtelegraph
ocean,
the undersigned at Phoenix, A. T., will
Hunchimin's Center. It was morning
true; it is eouallv a fact that lost and
bo received at this school until 1 o'clock
"I must do my beet to got Bill back
failinc strength mav be restored by th a now station, fur out on tho prairie, fully
p. m. of Thursday, March 24, 18118, for
again," said the mate. "Of course they
a mile from the nearest habitation,
half
tho
use
of
great
persistent,- systematic
started for Taewell's island, and it was so
furnishing the necessary materials and
national tonic, Hostetter's Stomach lilt' but being situated in tho midst of a wild
labor required In tho construction and
smooth lust night their rhunce was good
tors, which renews and tones tlie activ belt of excellent grnzlntf country it already
completion at this school of the followII
111
SJIfe'.
Itv of the stomach, liver and the bowels. did moro business than many pluces on to reach it. I only hope, for tho boy's sake,
ing buildings, viz: One brick dining
Talking it Over,
conter'actsf a' tendency to rheumatism the road boasting of several hundred in- that the old tub hasn't turned turtle with
hall and water and sewer system; one
When a party of
'eiu."
and kidney complaint, and prevents habitants.
briok
school house and water closet;
wommiddle
aged
exhaustin
After
malarial disorders.
As tho last train the cast bound ex
en get together
one brick bath house: one brick laundry
.Lying on a snort aistance with our
recover
run
diseases have
theirconrse,
press passed he locked up tho station and boats, we attempted to open a purley with
alone, a common
building; one brick workshop; all in
is greatly accelerated by the use of tho crossed tho
of conversastrict accordance with plans and specifiprairie to the little cottaee. an army of barbarians who crowded down theme
and
is
tion
their
which
appetite
Improves
physBitters,
half a mile away, where his mother and to the beach, armed with warolubs and
cations which may be examined at the
ical ailments.
It
Imparts renewed vigor to the debilitated sister Lizzie kept a pleasant home for him. javelins. Their threatening gestures as would
Indian office, Washington, D. C. the
be better if
Lizzie was a bright, active girl of 14, they brandished their weapons admonished
physique.
these discussions of the ailments peculiar offices of the "New Mexican-,-" of Santa
but with all her Intelligence and industry us of what we might expect should wo at
to women took place twenty years earliei Fe, N. M.; the "Evening Express," of
Xove Will rind a Way.
she was an inveterate coward.
She was tempt a lodgment in their territory, and a
in life. If a little of the prudery of mod- Los Angeles, Cal.; the Builders' and
li
ern
of
dear
afraid
and
often made her few stones, burled at us from time to
society were banished, so that young Traders' Exchange, Omaha, Nob.: at
marriage
George But, Mabel,
everything
out of the question lust now. You seem self miserable by imagining danger when time, warned us to haul off to a safer dis women talked these subjects over among the V. S. Indian Warehouse, 1602 State
to have forgotten that I'm but a poor none existed.
uitruicives, mere would De less sunenng street, Chicago, 111., and at this school.
tance.
women in middle fe.
When he took charge of the little office
cleric on a meagre salary.
"I don't like to give it up without learn among
Information apply to
Good health is the best endowment that ror additional
Mabel Oh, George; don't let poverty down at the crossing, she announoed her ing something about the fate of the boy,'
a numan being can have. Good general S. M. McCOWAN,
Superintendent,
Interfere with our happiness. We can determination of studying telography, be said as he took the little telescope from health among
women is largely dependent Phoenix. A. T.
manage to live on one meal a day if Jack assured her that the art was as full under the stern sheets and brought it up upon gooa jocai neaitn in a womanly way.
of electricity as a thunderstorm, of which to his. eye. "As for old Jack, be
ignorance and neglect it has be
necessary.
might Through
PROPOSALS FOR ERECTION OF
such an ordinarv. rnmmnn . n1ai
work out his own salvation for aught I come for
George- - But you know nothing of gbe stood in mortal dread, but she perse
to suffer from weakness SCHOOL BUILDING. U. S. Indian
vered
her
in
thing
effort
household duties, sweetheart; why, you
notwithstanding and care. Hal" he exclaimed, with a sudden and diseasewomen
of the delicate and important service, Santa Fe Indian Industrial
in a tew weens coum manipulate the in- lighting up of hisfaoe. "The tub's landed,
can t even cook:
organism, mat many women nave school, Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb. 21, 1898.
Mabel Indeed, I can love. I have strument so as to receive and send mes whether the men are drowned or not. icuiimae
come to look upon these troubles as an Sealed Proposals, indorsed: "Proposals
FARMING LANDS UNDEK IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
sages as oorreotly, if not quite as speedily,
There's the head of it. "
unavoidable inheritance. This is a mis- for the erection of school
kept it a secret from you, but the time as
building" and
her teacher.
take. All troubles of this nature miv he addressed to the
has come for my confession. George,
A building much larger than the ordiSanta
at
undersigned
Pleased with her progress, the brother nary huts of the village stood a Bhort dis- - cured in the privacy of the home, without
dear, I graduated from a cooking school
secured two secondhand instruments and tance.inland, and set up endwise against unuergoing tne oDnoxious "examinations" E'e, N. 1M., will be received at this school
three months ago.
In tract 20 aorei and upward, with perpetual water righta- until
o'clock
p. in., on Thursday,
and
"local
treatment" insisted upon by
George My darling, come to my arms a coil of wire and put a line from the tne wail was something dark, of an oval
cheap and on eaiy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
Dr. Pierce's Fa March 17, 1898, for furnishing the necaverage physician.
it shall be as you wish one meal a day bouse to the station, so that she might form, like an Immense shield or target. the
Interest
Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
vorite Prescription gives health, elastic essary materials and labor required in
nave practice without having to walk to With the aid of the spyglass this was easiwill be more than enough.
strength and vitality to the sensitive organs the construction and completion of one
tee omce during the cold weather.
ly recognized as the bottom of our tub. concerned. It allays inflammation, heals (1) brick dormitory building at Santa
Fearing that the officious linemen might What appeared like a little pile of wood ulceration and frees from pain. It tones Santa Fe
New Mexico, in strict
CHOICE PR AIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
object to the instrument on his end of the near it might well havi been composed of tbe nerves and builds ut the nerve centers. accordanceschool,
with plans and specifications
line being in the offioo, Jack put it upon the staves, and we at once divined that it It makes a woman healthy and strong, and
which
be
examined at the Indian
TREATMENT
may
one side of the Die, empty frelghtroom. had been "shooked" for the sake of the inus prepares ner lor nealtny witenood,
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
and here, when the weathor was not too iron hoops, the only part likely to be capable motherhood and a safe transition office, Washington, D. C, tho offices of
at
the
of
life.
the
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
change
"Citizen," of Albuquerque, N. M.,
FOR WEAK MEN.
cold, he spent many a lonely half hour In valued by these barbarians.
" I want to
the
Builders'
to
and
suit
Traders' Exchange,
testify the great benefit derived
purchasers.
The attention of the king was attracted
conversing- with the little sister at home.
from
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription," Omaha,
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
Neb., the U. S. Indian WareOne night about the middle of February to his carelessness in having left the head writesusing
Mrs. H. Mason, of Strykersville,
The fnmnnfl AimlifuioA and TtamMltAa nf
house
1602
No.
State
street, Chicago,
Co., N. Y. "I commenced using it about
were was a terrlflo thunder and wind exposed to view, as he notioed the little
ZtABOXB PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,
the Erie Medical Co. now lor the first time
months before confinement. With my 111., and at this school. For any addionerea on trial wunouc expense to any
storm, with a blinding fall of rain and excitement among us in the boats. At a three
fenced or unfenced ; shipping facilities over two railroads.
former confinement I suffered greatly, while this
tional
Information
to
THOMAS
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid
apply
one was comparatively easy, owing to the use
hail, a very unusual thing at that season signal from him several men ran to reM. JONES, Superintendent.
In advance. Cure Effects of Errors
of the ' Favorite Prcscriotioa.' "
of tne year. It came up suddenly about move it and carry it inside the
or ExneftMA in Old OF Tountr. Manhnnil
building.
o
11
Fully Restored. Bow to Rnlarge and
oiocK, alter the west bound train had But as they opened the door for that purNotice for Publication.
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
passed and an hour before the eastern one pose a figure pushed by them and darted
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
Homestead Entry No. 4095.
was
due.
out into the open space with a loud cry and
Treatment. No C. ). D. or other soheme.
Lasb Omoa at Santa Fe, N. II.. )
The Modern Prodigal Ban.
Above the roar of the thunder and the frantic gestures.
A plain offer by a firm of high standing.
February 24, 1898. )
On this Grant near its western
are situated the
"Times is too hard now, " said the old
beating of the hail against the window he
Notice is hereby eiven that the follow
"Boy Bill!" said half a dozen voices.
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizaboundary
bethtown and Baldy, where
fieard the clatter of horses' feet.- A mo
settler lms hied notice-o- f lior intmition
He was recognized at a glance. Wo bad colored brother, "fer deso prodigal sons
mines
have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
ment later there oame a loud knocking at np doubt that Sullivan was also inside, tor be comin home empty handed, an some to make html proof in sumiort of her claim,
and tlmt suiil proof will he made before the
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
the outer door.
Though he probably remained there at his er dem is liable ter git fooled, 1 tell you! froliate clerk of Kto Arrilm county at Tiei
of
Hematite
and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
Thinking they were people from a dis own desire. The boy plainly showed his Bar's Brer Kphraiui's boy, for instance Amiirillu, on April 6, 1898, viz : Marin Paula
Useless.
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
tance to wait for the train, he inquired. eagerness to escnpeand join his shipmates. He went off ter de strange lau, spell' all Itoniero, widow of Hilario Ksquibel, for the
"What do you think of that bill I have more from habit than from suspicion,
lot i, tec. l, tp, zi u, rte, ana lots 3 aim i, sea
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Our baffled captain was now at his wits' his money, an when ho didn't have
6, to. it n, r 5 e.
to introduced?" Inquired one ;wno is cnerey"
, prepared
Laws and Begulation.
else ter go an when he wuz good
Mie names the followincr witnensra to nrove
end.
do
would
sacrifice
never
to
It
life
in
member of tho Legislature.
to take tho midnight making an attack upon these people at hougry he come sneukin homo fer de gol' ner continuous residence upon and cultivation
"Passengers
of said land, viz:
"It is a sheer waste of time," replied train," was tho qulok response. "Wo're close quarters, and
Jose Ellfrucio Esaullinl. Ppirfivttn Kdnnihf.1.
reluctantly the order ring an de fatted calf. But what you recktue oiner.
isn practical enough to wet to the skin and half frozen. "
on de ole man tell him?"
Kufnel Velarde, Manuel Ksqulbel, of Tierra
was
to
the
and
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei
given
weigh
grapnels
pull
bocoine a law, nor foolish enough to get
N. M.
Aniarillu,
Without a moment's hesitation Jack away for our ship in the offing.
for these camps.
"Idunno."
Manuel R. Oteko, Register.
your name into tno newspapers."
drew back the hoavy bolt and threw open
''Ho say: 'My son, dey ain't no veal on
We had hardly made a half dozen dips
tne uoor, wnen in crowded half a dozen of the oars when the crack of a musket de place. Do sheriff done levy on do calf,
Chamberlain's Cough Bemedy.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
rough looking men muffled to the ears in was heard and a ball struck in the water an ez fer do gol' ring it wuz bought on
The remedy Is intended specially for furs and woolen comforters.
Notice tor Publication.
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court
near us. Yells of derision rose on the air de installment plan, an is done been took
Homestead Entry No. 4083.1
He was seized by one of the stalwarts from the whole population, and the des- back. Howsomever, I is mighty glad you
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough
)
N. M
Land Office at Santa
and influenza. It has become famous and hurled unceremoniously to the floor. perado Sullivan, swinging a musket aloft, come, kase I wuz des nxln ter write tor
February 5, 189S.J
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
two
of the number held him joined in the insulting cry of defiance.
10P
wnlle
ter
borrer
men,
you
Notice is hereby iriven that the followlnar- for its cures of these diseases, over a
he continued, "de prodigal named te'tler
down, the others busied themselves in Perched on the roof of the oounoll house
has filed notice of his intention
"No,
suh,
largo part of the civilized world. The binding his hands and feet.
he had fired the shot at us as soon as he son er de present day done wear out de to make final proof In support of hi claim,
He supposed, of course, that they would saw we had abandoned our undertaking. welcome. He can't flimflam de ole man and that said proof will be made before the
most flattering testimonials have boen
Keeuter and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
LAND
his pockets in search of the The boy Bill was not to be seen.
no iuo'1" Altunta Constitution.
March 18. 1898. viz: Matlas Portillo. for thp w.
received, giving accounts of its good go through
se. Si, e.
!4
sw. M, eo. 4, tp. 16 n., r. 10 e.
Key of the safe, but thoy didn't.
Instead
in
with
"Let's
stand
the
and
ship
give
New
of
Mexico
tho
and
works;
He names the following witnesses to prove
Raton,
persist they carried him into tho frelghtroom and them a shot from the
aggravating
Well Ordered.
gun," said the
his continuous residence upon and cultivaent coughs it has cured; of severe colds laid mm down against the side of the mate. "We can do It big
Pedro-Vigisafe enough, sir, I
Monlco
"Thero is a reason for everything in na tion of said land, viz:
Toribio Vuril. Alvino Abevtia. of San
that have yielded promptly to Its sooth building, with the injunction to keop think."
ture," said the philosopher. Doer were Rivera.
ta Fe, N. M.
if
he
bacon.
his
valued
main
Wildo
returned
made fleet footed bo that the wolves that
Captain
MANl'EL K. OTERO, Register.
lng effects, of the dangerous attacks of
His thoughts were interrupted by one cox, "even If Iit,"
lose the ship. Pull ahead prey on them would be sure to get plenty
croup it has cured, often saving the life or ine men opening tne door and inquirand let's get aboard before the breeze dies of exercise and work up appetites for their
of the child. The extensive use of it ing:
awnyl The scoundrel 1"
dinners. In the suiue way husbands are
Notice for Publication.
"Is the train on time, sonny?"
for. whooping cough has shown that it
The "big gun" of which the mate spoke diffioult to capture, so that women must
Homestead Entry No. 3894.
10
was
at
o'clock," answered Jack. was merely an old six pounder which practloe the art of being agreeable. Yes,
roos mat disease of all dangerous con and"Itthen
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
with a wild hope in his heart could only be effective at pretty short this is a well ordered World. New York
February 12, 1898. f
It Is, specially prized by ho added, "Let me loose, and I'll find range. It was necessary to approach very Journal.
sequences.
Notice is horebv trlven that the followinir- mothers for children as it never falls to.: out."
tiled
named
has
notice of his intention
settler
near the land, but favored with a fine
- "Not
to make final proof in support of his claim,
much, my hardy," responded the working breeze we ventured to run tho
effect a speedy cure, and because they
Thousands are Trying It.
and that said proof will be made before proat
infernal
"Let
that
instru
you
rough,
The
risk.
natives took the alarm as tbey
In order to prove the great merit of bate clerk of Rio Arriba county, at Tierra
have found that there is not tho least ment and
you'd send the truln through saw the ship steadily holding her way alCream Balm, the most effeotive cure Amariila, on March 21, 1898, viz : Donaoiano
Lucero, for the s. U, nw. U, n. U, sw. h. See.
danger in giving it, even to babies, as it like llglitnlng and so cheat us out of the most to tho outer limit of the reef, and Kly's
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre- 18.
Tn. 21 n. R.5e.
"
contains nothing Injurious.
Sold by A. pile of gold we're after.
when her broadside swung to boar upon pared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
He numes thn follou'inf? witiipaBMi tn new
-He understood now why they bad not the beach and the word was given to fire Uct it of
his
continuous residence noon and piimvn.
or
sena
- J
cents
to
erlTehmd.
lu
your druggist
Hon of said land, viz: Desiderio Sanchez,
asked him for the key of the safe. It was not a human being was to be seen.
ELY BROS., C8 Warren St., N. Y. City. Antonio Maria Sanchez, Juan I). Vuldez,
Ca
A Fitting Name.
not the paltry sum that might be found
The gun was trained as accurately as
oi i lerra Amanita, ft. Al.
In the little country depot they were after. we know bow upon tho
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind nuio aiuHZ, anMtNUKi,
R. Otero, Register.
and
Bainbrldgo I know why they
large
building,
They intended to rob the train.
called fugitive poems.
tne mate applied the match, grinding his ever since a boy, and I never hoped for
He tried to loosen his hands, but In the teeth as he did so. As Its sharp report died cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems to do
.' Goldsborough Why?
Code of Civil frocedurc.
away a discordant chorus of yells succeed- even that Many acquaintances have used
Ralnbridge Because the author had darkness he could accomplish nothing.
Just at that Instant an opportune flash ed, and a number of men poured out of it with exoellent results. Oscar Ostrum,
o run for his life.
Every practicing attorney in the ter
of lightning revealed to him the blessed the building, clustering around one who 45 Warren Ave., Chioago, 111.
ritory should havo a copy of tho New
fact that in their baste his would be captors seemed to have been wounded. Others
Mexico Code of Civil Troccdure, bound
I have been alllictod with rheumatism
Balm is the acknowledged
Cream
Ely's
had railed to draw too knot on tho cord were also soon rushing from various quarin separate form with altomato blank
for fourteen years and nothing seemed with
and
contains
no
catarrh
cure
for
cocaine,
which his bands were bound as tight- ters, and several ran toward the shore
for annotations.
The Now Mux
to give any relief.
mercury nor any injurious drug. Price, pages
I was able to be ly as thoy doubtless intended.
lean Printing company has such an cdi
with gestures of fear and supplication.
or
At
60
TCCKKTS OK 8AI.K TO
mail.
cent.
druggists
by
an
In
around all the time but constantly sufinstant the slack end of the loop
tion on sale at the following prices;
'Load up
quick said Mr. Man
was
his teeth, and a fow vigorous chester, now again
law
full
Leatherette
excited. "We
$1.35;
binding,
thoroughly
fering. I had tried everything I could Jerksbetween
A Play For Safety.
soon sot him
required but a rattled the bamboo and thatch about their
sheep, 82; flexible morocco, 83,50.
hear of and at last was told to try Cham- moment more to free.outIt his
"What made Kladderfleiscb in suohl
knife and ears that time I know. I can see the hole
whip
The California Limited.
berlain's Pain Balm, which I did, and cut the cord that bound his feet. Lizzie in the broadside of tho house. "
hurry to get out of Germany?"
"He happened to bear a close resom
was immediately relieved and in a short was a sound sleeper, but his one hope was
But there was no need to fire again. A
The
finest
train in tho world.
Have j on Ncrii oilmen- - eleelrle llirlifed
time cured. I am happy to say that it that she might have beeen awakened by group now appeared with the boy Bill in blance in personal appearanoe to the Em
Monday, Wednesday and Satur
tne storm ana so made avallablo as an as the cnter, hurrying him down to the wa- peror William,."
has not since returned. Josh. Edoah, sistant. His conjecture was correct, and
day. Westbound Monday, Wodncsdav
Tlicy arc the II ne t tliiiitrn on wheels.
"There is no barm in that."
wore
ter side, and the most frantic
and Friday.
furnished
Luxuriously
Gorinantown, Cal. For sale by A. C. almost immediately the olrcult was opened inado, inviting communication.signals
"No, but there oame a boil on the end vestibuled
Another
Ticket oftlce, First Xatioiuil hank hiiildinir.
sleepers. Dining car service
nose one day, and be was afraid of
ana tne response came.
Ireland.
group bore the body of the wounded man, of his
No extra fare.
Then as rapidly as possible he made and the women and oblldren formed in being arrested for leze majesty." Chicago unsurpassed.
W.
.
Sf. j. LIT5C, Agent.
J. It LACK, fi. 1. A.,
II. 8. Lvtz, Agent.
Known tne situation at the station and the background of the
Likeness.
Kn.
pioture among the Tribune.
Topckii,
N. M
Santa Fe, X. M.
Santa
Fe,
if
asked
she would go down to the out, a cocoa palms with upraised hands and
Her brow is like the lily,
W. J. Iir.ACK, G. P. A..
The Test of Good Nature.
of
a
mile
and
quarter
distant,
signal the piercing cries.
Hor lips more like tho rose
Tcpeka, Kas.
Fuddy There is one thing that can be
train. The reply was In the affirmative,
Which does not, as the lily does
Heading offshore under short sail, but said
Mercer
of
to
he
lives
in
the
was
no
and
there
up
in
it
indecision
cither.
with the gun still loaded and boaring upNamely, at sundown, close.
of the golden rule.
Then he flashed back:
on the
place, we approached with junction
a piece of thin, red ilannel around the boatlanding
"Put
as near as was prudent, and our - Duddy In what manner, pray?
Back Number.
CHICAGO SPECIAL.
the lantern, go down to the deep cut and boy, plunging in, swam out to us and
Fuddy When he tells Groper a good
Returning good for evil
wing your red light across the track as was heartily greeted by his shipmates. On story, Groper never laughs at it, but
May be pleasant, in a way;
soon as the train rounds the curve.
Keep the coral slope, at the feet of tho frightened when a few days later Groper tells the
But you'll find that he who does it
It up until you are sure it has been seen, natives, lay tho body of Jack Sullivan, his same story to Mercer Mercer laughs as
E & SANTA FE
Isn't cutting Ice
and when the train stops go to the,con face upturned to the blazing tropical sun. though he would split. Boston TranOns Night, Denver to Chioago.
"Is he badly hurt?" demanded the mate. script.
Kov. E. Edwards, pastor of the Eng- duotor with the news I have told you."
The Burlington Route's famous train,
returned Lizzie. "I'll be
"All
the
answered
right,"
"The
boy.
"Dead,
sir,"
lish Baptist Church at Minersvillo, Pa., off Inside of three minutes." And coward
the Chicago Spoeial, was restored SunSatisfactory.
ST. LOUIS,
ball struck him full in the head."
"What uro the terms of the marriage
day, February 6th.
when suffering with rheumatism, was though she was she kept her promise.
"Pull ahead, then," was the order as he contract?"
CHICAGO,
It leaves Denver at 10 a. m. (after
asked tho English nobleman's
it was still tnundering in the distance, laid the boat's head rousd offshore, father.
advleed to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
arrival of tho D. & R. G. train from the
every-flasof lightning made her " We'vo no time to lose '.villi the ship so
YORK,
He says: "A few applications of this and
West) reachingChlcagoat2:ir. p. m. next
shrink and cower as if wounded by the olose Into the rocks, and
"Very satisfactory," said the young
they are welcome man
liniment proved of great service to me, glaring sheet of fire. But In spite of
who was to marry the American OEHVER & RIO GRAHDE
BOSTON,
day In ample time to connect with the
her to his body if they want it."
e
10
fast afternoou trains for the East.
per cent of the kineto-scopIt subdued tho inflammation and relieved terror sue am not slacken Tier speed, and
The captain shook Bill's band, with a heiress. "I get New
York Journal.
Chicago will be reached in twenty-severeceipts."
tho pain. Should any sufferer proiit by reaohed the out just as the headlight of tear in his eye, when he stood once moro
Cars,
a quarter and New York iii fifty-foand
the approaching train began to glimmer on the
ship's deck. He tald MitMng of
giving Pain Balm a trial it will please arouna tne curve oeyona.
and a half hours after leaving DenHim.
Enlightening
not
for
He
desertion.
did
punishment
me." For sale by A. C. Ireland.
ver. Faithfully she delivered the mess
"I wondor what that young woman
even
but left him to his
Tho "Chicago Special" Is tho onl' "ono
committed to her and then fell fainting at own reproach him,
meant by alluding to me as 'property
thoughts.
Cruel Girl
the conductor s feet.
night on the road" train between DenThe lesson had not been lest noon him. poor,1 " said Willie Washington.
Weenie
The
Konte
of
the
World,
Fweddle Aw, I couldn't get along
ver and Chicago tho only fast
d
It was. not long after this that Jack Boy Bill is now a shin master himself, and
"Perhaps," replied Miss Cayenne, "she
heard the train rumble up to tho station this rash adventure of his boyhood seems overheard ine when I told a friend that
without my watch.
morning train out of Denver
She How much do they let you have and the cry of "Hands up I"
tho only Denver-Chicag-o
train making
Coaches,
almost like a dream to him. New York you were self possessed." Washington
close connections at Chicago with afterA week later a check for $800 from the News.
Star.
noon trains for New York, Philadelphia,
Time Table No. 40.
railroad company, payable to Jack and
'
Lizzie English for the Use of their private
Iioston, Baltimore, and all others eastern
Hall Deoorotloa. '
Ask
your
line in capturing the robbers, oame.
Saves 4 Hours Denver to cities.
A delightful hall decoration consists in
Its equipment consists of sleeping, reDruggist
covering the walls with chintzes in tiuts
AST BOtTBD
WB8T BOUND New York.
for a generous
One Change of clining chair, dining and smoking
cars.
of pale green and pinky terra cotta. There
426,
No.
425,
ho.
Meals aro served on tho European plan
Vengeance.
miss
can be a dado of cream matting. A Moor10 CENT
Cars.
19:08
:55
Lv.Santa
U,
am
v
Pe.Ar
V.
atv
pm
"Understand," said the man with the ish arch, with a little drapery, is a great
you pav only for what you order.
TRIAL SIZE.
11:08 pm
Lv.Bspanola. Lt.. 40.. 4:55 pm
S'eel Weill."
nervous look, "that the father of that boy
The Chicago Special will be in addito the hallway. All the
w
akMAB
i:iupm.......L,T.nmDuao.i.v... 66..
voice through an accident on Improvement
to and in no way Interfere with the
lost
his
who
tion
...Lr.Barranea.LT..
1:55pm...
2:45pm
can be painted a pale greet and
woodwork
lanwm nmpjs, mum nsaeaeks, PmtaM las'
8:27 pm....Lv. Tree Pledraa.L 97.. 1:19 pm
Cream Balm
O. K. HAXPSON,
"Vestibuled Flyer." which
your road is going to bring suit. "
UitltnnM. B cti. a bos
Burlington's
the doors and walls an ivory tint The Ely's
by
m
m
tUl
l,v.Antonlto.LvM.181..11:40a
p
will continue to leave Denver at 9:50 p.
temples Fm. tddren Dr. Bssssks& fhu ft!
Oommeroial Agent,
"I have heard something of the kind,' talra should have a terra cotta brussels contains no cocaine,
7 HMD m
Lv.Alamoae.Lv..l60.-10!anm
nor any ether
''
aid the corporation counsel.
m., reaching Omaha at 4 p. m. tho next
a.v.Bauaa.iir....z4s.. eaoa
Denver, Colo.
and the hall could be oovered with mercury
Injurious drag.
i:mi a m
L,T.iriorenee.L,T..aii..
"Git me on the jury. I live in the same carpet,
afternoon, and Chicago at 8:30 tho foldark red linoleum, with a good rug over It is quickly Absorbed.
8:10 am
143..
Pueblo.
Lt.
Lv...
1:40am
flat with hira. Have fer four years.
lowing morning.
1 xt a
the center. Exchange.
Gives Relief tt once.
bV.UOIOBptS'LiV.IBI..
For tickets and full information call at
m
dtanapoU Journal
Ar.Deover.LT...46l..l0) p
It opens and cleanses
7
offices of connecting line9 or write to G.
the Nasal Passages.
".
COLD"
HEAD
"CaJUBtV
Hei
lofismmatlon.
Allavs
,
w. vaiiery, general agent, 1039 17th. St.,
Did aha Oat It
There Tlrstt
Connections with the main line and
and Protects the Membrane. Beatona the
The Perfoct Lady Dear me! I have Reals
Denver.
Harry What reason have you to believe been
of Taste and Smell. Pull SuwftOc, ; Trial branches as follows:
no busy making calls all day that I Menses
Suse 10c. ; at Drngglsts or by mstL
that she Is beginning to take an interest am
At Antonlto for Duraneo, Silverton
'
ELY BBOTHfiBk M Warren Street, Hew 'fork.
nearly prostrated.
in your .
and all points In the San Juan country,
Perfect
The
Other
Lady
Calling
' "
Albert She took her handkerchief and
.
Electrio Light and Ksolinlng Chair
Unkind
At Alamosa for JImtown, Creede, Del
Suspicion.
brushed the dandruff from my ooat collar "Cash!" I presume. Indianapolis JouralCars.
Norte, Monte- Vista and all points In the Time card in effect January 31, 1897,
"the
Rivers,
suggested
"Perhaps,"
nal...
last evening. Cleveland Leadetv
San Luis vallov.
On trains leaving Santa Fo daily, fast
dermen who aro trying to hinder tfaok
keave fecos, lex., dally
ximo):
(Central
At Sallda with main lino for all noints at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Koswell, N. M., tlmo and good service via tho Santa Fo
merely want to see if tbey can't inGeo. B. Secord, the well known con
duce the rnilrotftls to put up something east ana west, including Lieaavnie.
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at Route, Pullman tourist sleepers aro
of
N.
tractor
"I
Y.; says:
Towanda,
Defined.
else first, as it were. " Chlcngo Tribune,
At riorenco with r. & v. v. it. K. for 12:30 p. m., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p. running on these trains dally between
tho gold camps of Cripple Creek and m.,
Tommy Pop, what Is a lull before the have used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
connecting with the Texas & Pacific Chicago, Kansas City and Los Angeles
Victor.
in my family for a long time and have
Critics Forestalled,
storm?
for all points north, south, east and and San Francisco, "weekly tourist servRy.,
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den west.
ice has been established via tho Santa
found It superior to any other.'',
Papa, The honeymoon, my son.
For
"Why has Splasher named his pioture ver with
all Missouri river linns for all
'British Deer?' "
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and Fe Route, between Iioston. New York,
sale by A. C. Ireland.
"He was nfruid some one would say that points east.
Nogal leave Roswoll on Mondays, Wed- Pittsburg, Pa., St. Paul, Minneapolis,
Denver to Omaha--Denv- er
St. Louis, Kansas City and Los Angeles
Through passengers from Santa Fe nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
American deer don't have legs like those
will
to Chicago
have reserved berths In sleeper from
San Francisco, through reservation
ef his door." Chicago Record.
Book of Forms.
t or low rates and information regard and
Monogram Note Paper. :
:
Denver to Kansas City
.
If deslrod.
Alamosa
ing the resources of this valley, and the on these weekly lines, for particulars In
Lawyers Will find the Bonk nf Forms
Monogram note paper It the correct
Denver to St Louis.
For
information
address
the
further
price of lands, or any other matters of regard to tourist service call on or adConcerning Collections.
All about It at local ticket office or by thing for private correspondence.
Thai for pleadings, adaoted to the new code.
dress any agent of the Santa Fe Route
undersigned.
merest to tne public, apply to
"Let me oolleet my thoughts," said he.
New Mexican Printing company can one of the most convenient and useful
. .
,
General
writing.
J.
T,
II. S. Lt'TS, Agent,
Helm,
Agent,
Then came a little lull.
furnish the latest styles of this pacer works In their practice. Tha Niw Met
s. o. VAtTuurxa,
Santa Fe, N, M.
Santa Fe, X. M
O W. VALLEHY, Genl
"Abts, I am afraid," said she,
and at very low prices, Call and see tCAir has tbls work on sale at tha
S. K. Hooper, O. P. A.,
BsoelTer and Oensral Manager
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
"You'll find ool lections dull!"
'
1O30 lTlh, St., Denver.
5,
price,
--Cleveland Mala Deals.
samples.
Denver, Colo.
Topeka, Kas.
lddy, N. X.

The Ruined California Grape Crop,
Tho uartial loss of the crape crop thi
Vear, caused by the hoavv rains, is esti
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well

,mon business men generally and
all I hose having the best Interests of the
city Ht heart and desiring a clean and
Has Been Engaged in the Cattle Business efficient city administration. Mr, II. H.
Cartwright, senior member of the well
in New Mexico for 30 Years Faithful
known and reliable tirm of ll. if.
& Bro., seems to be the favorite
to Every TrustHis Demise
for the nomination for mayor at the comSincerely Deplored.
ing city election.
The woman who was killed sjit Taos,
on
uoiizaies.
rridav. nv I'eiipe
Judge MrKie received a letter rrom a as
reported in these columns yester
friend at Lincoln this morning convey- day, was a widow named Kapitu Gon
ing the sad Intelligence that Hon. James zales. The homicide is undoubtedly in.1. Dolan died very suddenly at his home sane and unaccountable for his terrible
In the county jail at
He is
there day before yesterday of internal deed. but willstill
doubtless soon be removed
Taos,
hemorrhage.
to the asylum for the insane at Las
The deceased had been an active and
useful resident of New Mexico for 30
George West, well known as a black
smith in Santa Fe, seems to have landnil
these
extensively
years
being
year, in
Immedithe cattle business in Lincoln ed on his feet over at Island.
'engaged
his blacksmith
county, and the announcement of his ately after establishing
demise will be received with sincere shop there, he was awarded a contract
sorrow by hundreds of people in all parts by Freighter W. L Trimble to snoe i.w
of the territory, by most of whom he head of horscsaand mules per month at
was familiarly and affectionately called $2 per head and he has all the other
work In his line that he can possibly at
Jimmie Dolan."
writes his friends in this
During his long and eventful residence tend to. He Golden
Cochlti is a grand
in New Mexico he has held many Im- city that the
portant positions of trust, and in all of success.
A court martial is In progress this
these he alwavs proved faithful and
efficient. For a number of years he was afternoon at tho headquarters of the Napost trader at Fort Stanton; subsequent- tional Guard in this cltv, with Major N.
ly was treasurer of Lincoln county; tilled L. King pressiding and Lieutenant t . W.
tho position of register of the United Wlentge acting as judge advocate. The
States land office at Las Cruces during other members of the court are Captain
the Harrison administration; ably repre- W. E. Griffin and Lieutenant John
The person on trial Is
sented his district In the council of the Shoemaker.
legislative assembly of 188!), and was Jose Cienfuegos, a private in company
long president and general manager Is, who is charged by Captain Matthews
of the Feliz Cattle company of Lincoln with
county, tie was particularly wen Known
F. C. Bennett and T. A. Goodwin, of
and esteemed in the Masonic circles of this city, are arranging at once to ess
Santa Fe, being an active member of tablish a
meat market at
Montezuma Masonic lodee Ho. 1, of this Bland. They have been promised the
or
re
a
santa
and
also
contract
tho
meat
city,
for
companion
big boarding
chapter No. 1, Royal Arch Masons.
houses at the Albemarle mine, which
tie was anout so years om anu leaves alone Insures the firm plenty of busi
a widow and four children to mourn the ness from the start. Mr. Goodwin, wlio
loss of an affectionate husband and is an export plumber and pipe fitter,
father. He was a man of uncommon will take liis kit ot tools along ana win
energy and ability in the transaction of probably take a contract on the pipe.
e
business, possessing a remarkably won line from Media Dia canon to tne
developed executive faculty, aiid natur
mine, distant about five and
success
etrorts.
nonest
attended Ills
ally
half miles.
Ho was a man whose personal integrity
Messrs. Goodwin and Bennett, who
was without blemish, whose word was as were
sent out by the
good as his bond, and whose geniality, merchants of Santa
Fe to repair the
other
and
manly qualities
generosity
Fe and Bland wagon road at
attracted to him many friends. His Santa hill,
came in last night, reportdeath is generally deplored as a loss to Clenega
ing that they had accomplished the Imtne territory.
portant work assigned to them and askTo Cure a Cold in One Day
ing that a committee be sent out to inspect the road. They had seven men at
Tm kn T.n.vn t.ivn Itrnmo Oninlne Tablets
three days and say that the reAll druggists rofund the money If it falls work for
been made in "such a subhave
pairs
a no genuine uax u.
10 cure.
'o cenis.
manner
that there need be no
stantial
is. Q. on each tablet.
tear of washouts in future. Freighter
John Nagel had no difficulty in hauling
District Attorney Smith Resigns.
pounds up Cienega hill yesterday
Governor Otero this morning received 3.000 four
animals. He was pleased at
with
the resignation of Olin R. Smith. Esq., the
achievement of the local
The rest of the road to
district attorney for the counties of Col merchants.
fax and Union and the same was ac Bland is In good condition.
cepted by the executive. It is undersTho New Mkxican takes pleasure in
tood- that tho vacancy caused by this calling the
particular attention of its
resignation will be filled on Saturday numerous readers to the statement of
next, and it is believed that J. Leahy, the condition of the First National
Esq., a well known Colfax county attor- bank, of Santa Fe, which appears elseney, residing at Katon, will be appointed. where in these columns. This statement
reflects the careful, conservaFresh candv' just received at Fischer as usual
tive and ahle management of Presi
Cn's.
dithe other
dent
and
Palen,
rectors. This Is the oldest and most
Citizens of Santa Fe.
house in New MexMr. E. Uiggs, refractionist. represent- substantial banking
ico and justly enjoys the confidence of
ing us, is located for a few days at the people
to a larger degree' than any
Eves tested
Hudson's Jewelry store.
other institution of the kind In the terfree. This is an opportunity seldom
ritory. The current statement shows
presented, as you will receive the same It to he in a most satisfactory condition.
test made hv us at our optical parlors In
Denver. The correctness of his work Is
FERSONATlENTION.
guaranteed by us.
Coi.r.MWAN Optical Co., Dknvkii
DEATH

Is light work

painted.

OF HON.

JAMES J. DOLAN,

tart-wrig-

,

A carpet can be thoroughly cleaned but
once or twice a year; a painted floor keeps
a room clean at all times; the dirt can't
get into the boards.

The
Sherwin-William- s

Special

Floor Paint
It

Is made for nothing else.

is

made to walk on.

SOLD BY

ed:
Watch Repairing

Dlnmond, Opal.Turquole
Bettings a Specialty.

Strictly

nrst-Olaa-

e.

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER

OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND SEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eye free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H. S. KAUNE & CO

first-clas-

Aine-marl-

Slai

tan

Fll

mil

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a "Week.

The Sign of tbe.

LIGHT

ZRIEZD

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
CC

OTJHR,

PLACE. "

,

llore business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor

k

A. WALKER
--

CO

ji

public-spirite-

i

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

STAPLE & FANCY &R0CBRIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

J.

G. SCHUMANN,
; BOOTS,
DEALER IN
, SHOES, and
Santa Fe - N. M,
FINDINGS.
ki

--

ftOODS SOLD OS EASY PAYMEXTS.

CHAS WAGNER,
DEALER IN
ure-Oueensware,-Hardware,-Tin-ware-and-Stoves.

UNDERTAKER AMD EMBALMER
All telegraph and telephone order will receive careful
and Immediate attention night or day. Telephone 88.
S. U. WARXER, Funeral Director.

Lower Frisco St

-

Santa Fe, N. M

WATCH WOBK A MPKCIALTY

J. H. Hudson,
THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

l

ta&ie

Has just received the finest hearse In
the territory. This vehicle will bo used
by Undertaker Wagner In connection
with Lowlt-kl- 'i
livery buslneiw.

aim

BEAUTIFUL

SKIN

X

tlcira
C.

Sow li Mil IbrounhMl Mm wortl. Pott. Dsn A
V. S. A.
ohp., Bnl. Props., BotoD.
Skin, Brftlp
(TP "How to Purlieus Bttutlfy tht
Italt," BalMd fret.
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lion. Pedro Perea, of Bernalillo, is a
guest at the Palace.
Mayor Spless returned last night from
a professional trip to Albuquerque.
Judge Henry L, Waldo is over from
Las Vegas and is registered at the
Palace.
Russell J. Hogg, a Chicago commer
cial tourist, is registered at the Ex
change.
Traveling men at tho Palace: B. Max
well, St. Louis; li. G. Judah. Los An
geles.
Mr. O. L. Rico, city editor of the Nuw
Mkxicas, is in Las Vegas on business
for the New Mkxican.
E. L. Hamblin and daughter are at
the Palace from lias Vegas. Mr. Hamblin Is a commercial broker.
C. W. Jones, of Colorado Springs, and
Albert Penny, of Los Gatos, Colo., are
late arrivals at the Claire.
Miss Ruth Weir, of La Porte, lnd.,
sister of Miss Lora G. Weir, arrived this
morning on a short visit to her sister.
Mrs. A. M. Bergere has arrived from
Los Luuas and Is with friends for the
present until tho family takes up its
residence here.
C. A. Garner, of Kansas City, who Is
traveling for health and pleasure, left
the Exchange over the D. A It. G. this
morning for Colorado points.
Mr. E. D. Kenna, first vice president and
general counsel of the Santa Fo railway,
will be in the capital either the. latter
part of this or fore part of next week.
Mrs. Soloman Luna arrived last evening from her home at Los Lunas to
spend a week or!roore In tho capital, on
a visit to her parents, Hon. and Mrs. M.
R. Otero,
W. M. Butler and pretty young brido,
of Las Vegas, are at the Palace.
They
Mrs. Butler Is the
are just married.
daughter of Mr. II. Esslnger, well
known here.
Mr. J. P. O'Connor, paymaster of the
D. & R. G., who was In the city last evening, gladdened the hearts of employes by
paying them off and went north this
morning en route to Colorado.
Colonel R. E. Twltchell telegraphs,
that he loaves Topeka, Kas., today for
Las Vegas. No operation has boon as
yet performed, but ho is getting on well
and walks on tho injured limb.
Phil Stimmell, the well known and
old time conductor of the D. & R. G.
railroad, who has been in Texas and
Mexico for a couple of mouths for the
benefit of his health, was a passenger
north this morning, much improved in
health and ready to resume his duties.
Mr. R. M. Force, manager of the Benton and Live Oak mines in jouth Santa
Fe county and business manager of tho
Dnrango Morning Democrat, left for
Durango this morning over the D. &
R. G. Thence he will go to Denver to
arrange for the machinery needed on tho
Ronton mine.
optician from
the Columbian Optical Co., Denver, Is
located lor a low days at Hudson's jewelry store." Eyes examined free,
E. Rlggs, ophthalmic

Soft, White Hand with Shapely Kelts. Luiu-riaHair with Clean, Wholesome Boalp, produced by Ci'TtecBA Roap, the most effective
kin purifying and beautifying soap in tbe
world, U well as purest and sweetest, for
toilet, bath, and nursery. The only preventive
of Inflammation and clogging of the Pores.

Lowitzki's Uvery
A

The Claire hotel cafe will open tonight.
s
short order.
The Palace hotel register shows fair
business these March days.
Bill day yesterday.
Collections are
fair: indications of better business.
Regular meeting of Carleton post G.
A. R., at 7:110 sharp.
Visiting comrades
cordially invited.
C S. weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico: .Fair tonight; fair and
warmer Thursday.
There will be the regular weekly
meeting of troop E, cavalry, at the armory hall this evening at 8 o'clock.
Tho street sprinkler could bo used to
But, as the city team
advantage now.
has gone where all good horses go. the
sprinkling cart is not of much use.
The regular meeting of tho Guild will
be held on Friday afternoon, March 4.
at 2 o'clock, at the residence of Mrs. K.
J. Palen. A full attendance is earnestly
desired.
The Fifteen club will meet tomorrow,
Thursday, at Mrs. Day's, by invitation,
to meet Mrs. Coffin, a former active
member of the club, who is visiting Santa Fe for a few days.
Special evangelistic services will begin at St. John's M. E. church tonight.
The pastor will he assisted by Dr. A. P.
of
all
The
Morrison.
Christians is prayerfully requested.
About 40 people enioyed themselves at
the dime social, given by the Ladies'
Aid socioty.at Mrs. A. P. Uoglo's last
nignt. i ne evening was very pleasantly spent in games and social Intercourse,
Mr. David M. White, who was some
days ago appointed a deputy United
States mineral surveyor, has tiled his
bond as such and the document has
been duly approved, lie Is consequently
ready to make contracts to do mineral
surveying.
Charles Lyons, having completed a two
years' term in the penitentiary for embezzling United States moneys as postmaster at Cerrillos, was discharged yesterday and left for Las Vegas to join his
'
family,
Owing chiefly to the persistent efforts
of tho Nkw Mexican, the new street
north of the capltol grounds, known as
Manderfield street, has finally been
opened and graded and Is now open to
traffic of all kinds. The city marshal Is
entitled to praise for the job of grading
he has finished on this street.
First-clas-

A

r

hdi,
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diem of legislature, milage, etc

2)1.000

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund tho money if it fails
to cure. 25 cents. Tho genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.
Home Talent Concert.
Following is the program for the home
talent concert at the A. M. K. church
tonight:
American Girl
Opening piece.,.,
Irene. Good Niirlit
Song.
Mr. J. Lane.
. A Spray of Highland Heather
Song .
Mrs. U. Hull.
Mandolin and Guitar Duet
Miss L. Chauman find Mr. W. Chnoinan.
Song.... Would You Paint all the Coloved
,
People White
Mr. W.H.Kerr.
Song
Peep from the Window at Me
Miss V. Slaughter.
Mrs. Lane
Recitution
Little Bird Why Singest Thou
Song
Mrs W.H.Kerr.
Mandolin and Guitar Duet
J. Lane and Williuin Parsons.
Walter Chapman
Song
The Little Chicken Thief
Song
Mr. w. tt Kerr.
Mandolin and Guitar Trio
M. White, Wm, and Geo. Parsons.
Concert commences at 8:15.
.

.".

OF THE

NEW DISCOVERY
MEDICINE.

Troubles.
Dr. Worth, in commenting on recent
discoveries in medicine, said: There is
none which is certain to be so valuable
In benefit as Stuart's
and
Dyspepsia Tablets, the now stomach
because peoremedy; 1 say
ple little realize how important a sound
stomach and vigorous digestion is to
every man, woman and child.
Indigestion Is the starting point of
consumption, heart disoase, Bright s dis
ease, diabetes, nervous prostration, liver
troubles: why is this so? Simply because
every nerve, muscle and tissue in our
bodies is created and nourished from the
food we eat. If that food is, by reason
of a weak stomach, compelled to lie for
hours, a sour, fermented mass of half
digested food, it poisons the blood and
nervous system, creates gas which dis
tends the stomach and bowels, causing
pressure on tho heart, lungs and other
organs and seriously impeding tneir
action.
He says further, the point to direct
attention is not tno nerves, nor neart.
nor lungs nor kidneys, but the stomach,
the first cause of till the mischief.
Tho remedy to use for Indigestion and
weak stomachs is not some cathartic,
but a remedy which will digest tho food,
increase tho flow of gastric juice, absorb
the gases, and Stuart s Dyspepsia Tab
lets will accomplish exactly this result
in any case of stomach trouble, because
these tablets are composed of the digest
ive acids, aseotic pcnsin. Golden ae.ai
and Bismuth, pleasant to taste, and not
being a patent medicine, can be used by
any one with perfect safety. I believe
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will euro any
form of Indigestion and stomach trouble
except cancer of stomach.
Full size packages of Stuart's Dyspep
sia Tablets are sold by druggists at 50
cents. A book on stomach diseases
together with thousands of testimonials
will be sent by addressing Stuart Co.,
Marshall, Mich.

Hall and wife aw spoudinif a few
davs in San Bernardino, Oil.
Mis. Lola De Mars Butler was granted
C. C.

an absolute divorce from Walter C. But
ler by Judge Crumpacker on Monday.
Mrs. Augusta Lamparter. wife
of
Christopher Lamparter, of the firm of
J. Ivorbor
Co.. died of pleurisy on
Monday night, aged 5(1 years.
F. E. Sturses and wife, it, s now
learned, did not pass Las Vegas last
night on their way to Chicago and New
lork.
hey stopped at the Meadow
town to attend the marriage of the
daughter of their old friend Henry
says the Citizen.
Engenlo Yrisarrl, who has been an attache of the county collector's office the
past few months, has transferred himself to the assessor's office, taking charge
yesterday morning. . Mr. Yrisarrl is a
capital attache of the court house force,
and seems to be familiar will all kinds
of duties. '
Political item in the Citizen: The Republicans are solidly in favor of Hon. F.
W. Clancy for mayor, and the Demo
crats are divided between O. N. Mar-ron and Thos. N. Wilkerson. It will be
a pretty race for the mayoralty at the
April election,
Louis Trailer, the sheep and wool
man, has bought tho flock of sheep belonging to Manuel Gonzales, who Is
awaiting the action of the grand jury
for the killing of Frank Gutierrez. The
flock consists of 1,500 head of sheep,
which are grazing in tho vicinity of Las
Vegas. P. Rhoads, a sheep and cattle
man of Colorado, came down to look at
the flock with the intention if purchasing. Mr. Trauer met him at Las Vegas
and together they went out to look at
the sheep.
Kepokt of thb Condition of

Highest Honors WorId' Fair,
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Pare Qrspe Cream ol Tartar Powder.
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At the Hotels.
At tho Palace: li. L. Waldo, E. h.
Hamblin and daughter, W. M. Butler
and wifo, Las Vegas; B. Maxwell, St.
Louis; Peter Lund, Alamosa; Pedro
Perea, Bernalillo; E. M. Foree, Dolores;
E. G. Judah, Los Angeles.
At the Claire: C. W. Jones, Colorado
Springs; Albort Penny, Los Gatos, Colo.;
P. Stimmel, Alamosa.
At tho Exchange: Russell J. Hogg,
Chicago; Pedro Archuleta, Teodoro Tru-jillAbiquiu; J. A. Fults, Sedalia, Mo.;
T. A. Woodhall, Denver; C. A. Gamier,
Kansas City.
To Cure a Cold in One Bay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if It fails
to cure. 35 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.

New Mexico Pensions.
The following pensions have been
Original, Paul L.' Krouse,
granted:
of Santa Fe,
Lincoln, (; reissue and increase, Dlonl-ci- o
At Santa Pe, in the Territory of New Mexico
Lobato, Santa Fe, 88 to 810.
at the close of business Feb. IS, 18f)H.
If you want the fattest and choicest
BKSOUHCKS.
beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, goto
$i2fl,7"j:l 1H
.onus and discounts
& Muller.
11,858 8t the market of Bischoff
Overdrafts,Heoiireduudiiusetmred..
If. S. Bonds to secure circulation
40,01X1 00
.
II. S. Bonds to secure U. S. deposits. . 50.000 00
The Weather.
8.500 00
Premiums on U. S. bonds
The weather yesterday was somewhat
12,110 05
Stocks, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture and fixcooler, cloudy and threatening, with a
15,210 00
tures
light llurrv of snow during the night,
Other real estate and mortgages
owned
Brisk to high northerly winds prevailed
5,000,00
Due from National Banks (not rethe evening. The highest temserve agents)
104,29:1 28 during
Due from State Hanks and bankers 2.tt3 5:1 perature reached was 47 and the lowest
Due from approved reserve ageuts.. 81,190 90 35 degrees.
The mean relative humid291 07
Checks and other cash items
ity was 88 per cent. Fair weather is
Fractional paper currency, nickels
indicated for tonight, fair and warmer
1:18 95
and cents
Thursdav.
Lawful money reserve in Hank, viz:
. .

,

Specie

$19,110 45
20,132 00

notes

Legal-tend-

39.212 15

fund with U. S. Treas
1,800
(5 per cent of circulation) ....
. .$579,851
Total .

Redemption

urer

00
15

LIABILITIES.
$150,000
Capital stock paid ill
25,000
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and
2.081
taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding. . 30.000
4.074
Due to other National Bunks
Dueto State Bnnksuud bankers
5,912
Individual deposits subject to check 282,287
21.018
Demand certificates of deposit
1.331
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
29,169
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers.. 22.345

00
00
21

Oysters and Finn.
Fresh oysters and fish received every
Friday by Bischoff & Muller. Prices at
tho lowest possible notch.
For Sale.
My entire plumbing and tinnor's stock,
witli tools. Or will sell stock without

John

tools.

00
74
45

HAsirrcr..

MADAM ADELAIDE,

PALMIST.

41

10
80
92
16

Hours 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m. daily,
except
Sunday, for a short time only.
35
$579.,851
Total..
Booms at Mrs. Keller's, first house
of New Mexico, County of Santa
Territory
beyond court house.
Fc, ss :
Do not confound Palmistry with Tor
I. J. H. Vaughn, cashier of the
ne Telling. PALMISTRY IS A SCIbank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of acabove-name-

d

ENCE.
Madame Adelaide has devoted years
J. H. Vaughn, Cashier.
Subscribed und sworn to before uie this 2d to this study in the school of
day of March, 1898.
Wm. L. .Tonus, Notary Public
rtrtvor.Tva
mm
Correct Attest :
M ...III
A
WHHI I.
K.J. Pa r.EN,
PALMIST.
H. L. Waldo,
.1. It.SCIKIMANN,
She reads correctly from the lines in
knowledge und belief.
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your hands, of the past and future.
What you are best adapted for, whether
Marriage, divorce,
ILVEK CITY KKDI CTION lucky or unlucky.
and will warn you of whatCOMPANY, Silver Clly, happiness,
ever
in
your way in the fumay stand
Grant County, X.
ture.
This plant has been purchased and
FEE, 50c.,
will be operated in the future by
tho estate of the late Senator for Ladies and 75 cents for Gentlemen.
Directors.

George Hearst, of California, under
the genoral management of 1). B.
Gillette, Jr.
It Is tho intention of the present
managemenh. to largely increase
the capac.ityfof tho plant and equip
It with every modern appliance
for tho successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
on ores.

Ejectment Suit Started.
Deputy Sheriff Huberyestorday served
the usual papers In a suit in ejectment
startod, in the District court by Christian
Noedel against Ramon Jimenez, wherein
the plaintiff seeks to eject the defendant
from certain land at xesuque.

Seligraan Bros

. .

Tho pioneer dry goods and clothing
merchants of Santa Fo, always lead all
competitors In their lino of business.
For example, they now come to tho"
front as the formally authorized agents
for Santa Fo and New Mexico of

CO. LEOPOLD,
The ruinous Chlengo Tailor,

who carries tho finost and complotcst
See tho '98 model pocket koda k at stock of
Imported and domestic goods
v
s.
vo
of
us
an
new
stock
iscner &
order.
Just received a brand
uive
that can bo purchased, employs only
Schcurat
Havana and Key West cigars
artists in his cutting department, and
Kantian City Meat.
henco evory garment that comes from
Bischoff & Muller handle a full line of his house is not only well made and a
Notice to Taxpayers.
lit, but It Is fashionable and eleThe taxpayers of Santa Fo county fere Kansas City meats, Including sausago perfecteven
in its minutest dotalls.
Give them a trial.
gant,
hereby notified that I will commence to
Seligman Brothers are now prepared
receive the reports of the taxable propThe best Kansas City meats and all to take measures for Leopold and guarerty of said county during the months
antee as perfect satisfaction in all reof March and April, 1898, as provided kinds of game In season at tho Bon Ton.
spects as could be obtained by a permake
to
fail
And
to
who
all
those
law.
by
New Mexico Reports
sonal visit to the fashionable Chicago
tne
time precriDoa
their reports witnin
Delivered by tho New Mexican Printing tailor's establishment.
by law, the penalty of 25 per cent will
company at publishers price of (;3.3()
J. R. Hudson,
be added.
Assessor. per volume.
Fischer & Co. arosole agents for East
Strictly First Clans.
man's kodaks and materials.
Housekeepers and restaurant managers can save money by purchasing
COM I KMT KKBOKT IH SANTA VK
meats, fish and oysters from Bischoil
meats
& Muller. Only strictly
sold.

OXFORD CLUB

Illustrated

Urst-cla-

Special Edition
New Mexican

OHOIOE8T

WINES, LIQUOBS, ANO CIGARS,

Can be had by applying at
this office. It is full of mat-to- r

JACOB WELTUER

agency for Anheuser Beer,
the mineral, Exclusive
bottled and keg, Blue Ribbon and
agricultural, horticultural
bottled.
Canadian .. Club,
Schlltss,
and all tho varied resources
Clark's Pure Rye and Early Thnes
of New Mexico. Just the
describing

BodksandStationerv

thing to send any ono Inquiring about or interested
In tho territory.. Price 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 cents.

PRIQDICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,

'

Stationery Snndrlet, Etc.

Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions reoeNed for
all periodicals.
;

wiskev. bottled In bond.
James Hennessv Brandy and a full
lino of imported liquors ana cigars.

W. II. McBRYER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE.
BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

TjlOR SALE. Appearanoe bonds, appeal Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
bonds, official bonds, and bonds to keep
Jj peace
the
SAN FRAN0I80O STRSET.
at the New Mexican Printing Com'
pany's office.

r
Printing

..i

r

J. E. LACOIXE, Prop

of the peaee blanks In
TjIOR 8 ALB-Just- ice
BnfUsh and Spanish at the New Mexican
Office.

Blank mortgages of all descrip
tions at me new Mexican muting ur- -

IOR SALE

HENRY KRICK,
SOM

yesterday appointed a committee,
sisting of Colonel Chaves, Captain Baca
and Mr. Easley, to ascertain from tho
books of the auditor how much money
is due to the penitentiary and also to
verify the accounts of the superintend
ent.
This committee will doubtless
complete its labors today.

IN

A Remarkably Successful Remedy for Dys
pepsia, Indigestion and Stomach

AOIMt

FOB

Penitentiary Commissioners.

In addition to auditing tho accounts
of the superintendent and disposing of
the usual mass of routine business, the
board of penitentiary, commissioners
con-

NOTES.

ALBUQUERQUE

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

DR. WURTH'S OPINION

d

well-time- d

DEALERS IN

Appropriations for New Mexico.
The legislative, executive and Judicial
bill has received the atappropriation
tention of both the house and senate
and is now In the hands of the house
committee on appropriations, where the
items of Increase or decrease made by
the senate are being considered. So far
as New Mexico is concerned, there is no
disagreement between the two bodies on
the several items of expenditure, which
are as follows:
$
For salary of Governor
Salaries of the chief justice und four as15.0U0
sociate judges at 1.01)0 each
Interpreter and translator in executive
500
office
.800
Secretary of the territory
Contingent expenses of the territory, to
500
be expended by the governor
Legislative expenses, including rent,
tight, fuel, ice, stationery, printing,
hiring clerks and incidentals, per

Lemp's
St. Louis

w

ANTED Laws of
onice.

SALE CHEAP
FOR rood
condition.

1897

at this

In Englsh

A ladles'

e,

Apply to W. H.
at Goebel's hardware establishment..

P

IOR SALB

vtons

The Exchange Hotel,

Qoe-be- i,

Mining blanks of all desorlp- -

at tne new jaexioan rnuuui vrwu.

Beer.

"OROHATB COURT BLANKS For sale at
X the New Mexican Printing vgee,
Old papers, In quantities to
FOR SALB
for sale at the New Mexico Printing
.
umce.
uompanye
The trade supplied
IOR8AL-pica,
KINIMI
A
from
one bottle to I
Urge ouantlty atsmall
Or
AU
theNiw
type
HUVKKAIi WATKH carload. Mailorder
brevier and nonpareil
eondl.
In
same
The
It
good
office.
itOA
promptly tilled.
of tnam
tloa aad will be sold cheap. Proofs
of the type and prices furnished on applica..
tion.
QUADALUPt ST.
-

,

located Hatel la City.

Meat

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

s i .50

$2

Speolal rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
.

B.Caraer afFlaaa.

.

